
The last surprise you need is to find out 
you have a sexually transmitted &ease like syphilis or HIV. 

MAKE SAFER SEX PART OF YOUR HOLIDAY SEASON. 
IT'S THE GIFT THAT SHOWS YOU REALLY (ARE. 

Specialties 

The "GET POKED" People 
3251 N Holton, Milwaukee 

414-264-8800 
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The best time to 
get tested is a 
week earlier than 
"maybe next week." 

E: HIV Testing, Hepatitis Testi accination 
TD Testing/Treatment and STD cation 

EST' BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street • 414.272.2144 • www.bestd.org 

Yout 
Personal # s-h"eks Welcome! •• 
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Semi Parking and Booths Available at Most Locations 
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,Sheridan News & Video 
'12212 S. Sheridan Rd.
Kenosha, WI 53140 
(262) 694-6769 
Open 9am-Mid 7/days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave 
Racine WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open 9am-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St.
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608) 271-3381 
Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414) 258-3950 
Open 24/7 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 
(847) 395-6142 
Open Noon-Mid, Mon.- Sat. 

411116k AW 'OW 
1 w 

of Videos & DVDS for rent or sale! 
We Buy ol. 

DVDS & Videos... Stop in Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 
Cash or Store Credit! 

Special Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Dr. 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(920) 488-2704 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania City News & Video 
Cudahy, WI 53110 1606 Pearl St. 
(414)744-5963 . . Waukesha 53186 
Open Sam-3am  (262) 513-8481 

Open 24/7 

OUR NEWEST LOCATION 
Super Video III 
N6441 5th Ave 

Plainfield, WI 54966 
(715) 335- 8277 

Must be 18 to enter! Valid Drivers License or State-issued ID R' SMD! 

Buy any $9.95 DVD 

this coupon 
I Offer expires 1/4/05 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 

for only $5.95 with i 

■ 

With this coupon I 
receive 20% off any I 

store purchase I 
Offer expires 1/4/05 I 
Not Valid w/any other offer I

MI ME OM 
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Uncut intellectual, shy, but curi-
ous. 51 (look younger), 175, 
5'11", br/b1, BR/BL, N/S, HIV 
neg, honest & reliable, looking for 
commitment or buddy. Enjoy 
musical theatre, chats, dining, 
films, books & walking. Seeking 
GWM 30-50, HIV neg, who's 
willing to try for a relationship. No 
games. Mark. (414) 225-9683 [3] 

Versatile mature leatherman, 6', 
180, smoker, ISO regular partner 
30-45, single, decent build, to 
share private fantasies, safe 
aggressive play & mutual affec-
tion. Milwaukeee area only. (262) 
253-0267 6-9 pm, please. [3] 

Kenosha bearded furry husky play-
ful homy GWM bear 52 ISO day-
time un-zipped occasional playful 
excitement, enjoyment, fun & 
pleasures with guys any race 18-45 
w/ place to stay in Kenosha. PO 
Box 2215, Kenosha, WI 53141 [3] 

Guys, looking for a mentor/role 
model, please contact me. I'm a 
youthful mature professional male 
who can be a dad, uncle, brother 
type. If you're 21-35 (curious) and 
want a mentor, call me. The bar 
scene can be boring, and nothing 
happens on the internet. 
Friendship, cuddling, advice for 
the guy who's good looking (no 
femme). I like guys college/pro-
fessional from my own area R.B. 
(414) 272-5694 [3] 

BiWM bottom looking for cream-
filled long johns for breakfast 
between 5-8 am in the Milwaukee 
area. ISO males, CD/TV, she 
males over 21, slim to medium 
build. Former 80s porn Huffer. 

Hungry. Send phone no. & when 
to call. Seeking long term sexual 
relationship. Boxholder, PO Box 
210552, Milwaukee, WI 53221 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D 
electric toys, leather, furniture, 
rubber, cross dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic movies to 
add to my collection & enjoyment. 
Let's talk. Can trade or buy (414) 
321-8005 7am-l0pm. Lyle. 
Milwaukee [2] 

Homy GWM, 5'11", 170 lbs., 
br/b1, 45 y.o., HIV neg., east cen-
tral Wis., into barebacking, want 
to be your sex slave! Fill me. 
Looks, age or size not important, 
will take all cummers! (715) 584-
1215. [2] 

Lkg 4 men into C&A, farm/zoo, 
WS, scat, dildoes, rank, oil/grease, 
public play, mud, CBT or anything 
twisted or nasty. Open to any race 
or age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved 
head, goatee, heavily pierced & 
tattooed, 
flyerman219461966Cei hotmail.com 
OR GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved 
head, goatee, pierced & tattooed, 
bearcamper43@yahoo.com.
Contact either or both. Leave 
name, phone no. & short message. 
Your pis will get ours. [3] 

Mischievous fairy! Mature 
GWM N/S, N/D, NW Wise. ISO 
elf to show up under by Christmas 
tree. With magic, we can share 
Christmas and love in fairyland. A 
little troll can go a long way (715) 
653-2632 [3] 

Sexy white pre-op transexual -
5'8", 145, br/br, 36C chest, very 

Model ALEX Escort 
Bald & Beautiful 33 yr old Muscle Stud. 

6'1, 2201bs, blue eyes, handsome! 

(414) 324-7929 

In or Out 

"1 like what I do." 

nice body, seeking white or his-
panic males 25-40 for romantic 
get-togethers & dating. Enjoy din-
ner, movies & kinky 
romance...have strong fetish for 
man wearing sweaty sox. Love to 
sniff & lick on feet through the 
sox; otherwise, I'm a sane person. 
(262) 605-9508 5-10pm week-
nights in Kenosha. [3] 

Gorgeous young man going to 
waste. Sexy young guy in SE 
Wis. looking for some hot fun to 
keep warm this winter. Would 
love to fulfill fantasy of two 
women and me. Swingers very 
welcome. (262) 635-2737 [3] 

Single bi female or bi couple (m) 
wanted to enjoy swinging lifestyle 
with bi white male, 52, 6' tall, 210, 
uninhibited, open-minded, affec-
tionate, very oral, love to please, 
seek like-minded people to play 
with. Age & race open. Must be 
sincere & disease free and ready to 
share intimate pleasures. (414) 
940-1423 [3] 

Two Rivers GWM, 36, 5'3", 130, 
looking to meet other guys 28-40 
in the area for friendship, fun, or 
passible LTR. Enjoy walks, quiet 
nights, movies & going out. Want 
to know more? E-mail 
Jeff- 3216@msn.com [3] 

BEAUTY Sipmc I A L.II sirs 
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Complete Transformations • Make-up consultations 
Personalized Wig Design • Cross Dressers / Impersonators 

Men / Women 
Call for rates 

MADISON (608) 345-7941 

I r..)t, ytAtt /rave 11 
ji , tish 4._-Vc twit 't 
find' al:awn(' 
tto_fitO ri -11 it? 

Call 414-405-5532 
servicing 

most qfillsconsin 

Out-Calls ONLY 

BREAK 
FROM STRESS 

Avalon Massage 
Certified 

Rich (608) 249-6160 

FREE 

Nam New Year 
Letter from the editor 

Considering the rumors flying around lately I thought it might be a good idea to check in with 
our readers. You may be aware there are now five publications competing for your attention and 
advertising dollars in Wisconsin's gay community. Let me first take a moment to welcome the new 
Outbound News, a sister publication to Outbound Midwest and also newcomer Q Life. Both pub-
lications had the first issues come out mid December as was reported last issue in Quest. What was-
n't expected was the flurry of email and attacks that surrounded the debut of the papers. Quest news 
editor Mike Fitspatrick takes a critical look at the two papers and highlights the rumors and attatcks 
being spread around town in an article in State News in this issue. While firece competition should 
be expected, I hope the publications can learn to work with each other to benefit our readers in 
Wisconsin. Outbound has already made such an overature towards Quest after both publications 
recieved an email concerning a marketing study on the gay press being done by UWM Students. 
One of the issues raised by readers was a desire the publications work together more. 

A web-only news publication is also up and running run by former In Step publisher Bill Attewell. 
For now you can find it at www.instepnews.com I must admit Bill is a much better web designer 
than I could hope to be and I am just a bit jealous. The website not only has news from around 
Wisconsin, it is chock full of links to other sites including most of the local Wisconsin LGBT Press. 
Unlike Quest-online.com, this site is updated frequently. (I better get busy!) 

Quest starts a 12th year of publishing February 2005. Each year we look at where we have 
been and where we want to be. Last year we switched format in January and filled the gap in 
news reporting left with the exit of In Step. We have been working this past year to improve our 
connections for news reporting statewide and small improvements to our companion website. 
You may be aware I also own a bar in Green Bay called Historic West Theatre. I announced 
recently the theatre will close soon. Some also wonder what is happening to Quest. Let me 
assure you Quest will continue for years to come. I will finally have time to devote to the web-
site developement and more hands on design with the magazine after I shed the constant work-
load the theatre created for me. While I am personally sad I will be out of the bar business for 
the time being, I am eager to spend much needed time to fully develope Quest Magazine. 

Quest was desinged to be a low cost publication, small in size. Research and comments from our 
readers confirm the smaller size is important. Quest is easy to pick up and take with you, don't let 
the small size fool you. Quest is designed to make maximum use of the pages and is packed with a 
ton of information. In this uncertain economy we have to make choices. Quest deliberately stayed 
a black and white publication to keep advertising costs affordable. Color is very desirable for some 
advertsiers, but the higher cost is still out of reach for many small businesses. Our readership and 
low ad cost make Quest one of the best advertising bargains around. We are moving to a full color 
cover soon and will have full color advertising available to those who desire it. 

We are proud to boast Quest is distributed statewide. We have been this way from day one 
and continue this today. I personally get tired of comments from a few in Milwaukee who think 
because I choose to live in Green Bay, somehow Quest is really not a viable Milwaukee paper. 
In one sense they are right! We always considered the entire state our market. We also try to 
give coverage to even the smallest gay market. A few may remember I actually started Quest to 
give a voice outside of Milwaukee. It is also true that Milwaukee is the largest gay market in 
Wisconsin and the majority of our readers and advertisers are from Milwaukee. 

You can look forward to Quest continuing to be a small, modest paper; one of the voices for 
the gay community of Wisconsin. Any changes we make will be slow and designed to help us 
keep financially sound so we may continue to publish for many years to come. We look forward 
to working alongside Outbound, 0 Life and Edge. 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, Wi 

54305 

(Green Bay) 
920/655-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 

414-243-2106 
Fax Une 

920/433-0789 
E-Mail Address: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

Publisher. Mark Manual 
Contributors: News: Mike Fitzpatrick, 

Columns: Safonda 
Production: Katie / Za 
Photography: Katie 

& Ch
P

ris Iflap= & others 
Advertising Teddy ,Katie,David 
Printing, Bindery, Delivery 

Marti, Greg, Lon, Carl, Andy, Za 
Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
bookstores that cater to the LGBT 
community. Quest' 2004 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
ones sexual orientation. All copy, text, 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature arising from 
publication. 
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Uncut  intellectual,  cry, but  curi-
ous.     51   ¢cok  younger),   175,
5'ii",  brfui,  BROI.,  Nrs,  Env
meg,honest&reliable,lcokingfor
commitment   or  buddy.   Enjoy
musical   theatre,  chats,  dining,
films, txroks & wallchg. Seeking
CWM  30-50,  ITV  meg,  who's
willingtotryforarelationship.No

games. Macs. (414) 225-9683 [3]

`fersatile  mature  leatheman,  6',
180, smoker, ISO regular parfuer
3045,  singe,  decent  build,  to
share    private    fantasies,    safe
aggressive  play  &  mutual  affec-
tion. Mflwaukeee area oiily. (262)
253Jn67 6-9 pin please. [3]

Kenashabeardedfunyhuskyplay-
fu homy CWM bear 52 ISO day-
time  un-zipped occasional  playful
excitement,   enjoyment,   fun   &
tleasLnes with guys any race 1845
w/ place to stay   in Kenocha.   PO
Efox 2215, Kenocha, WI 53141 [3]

Guys,  looking  for  a  mentor/role
model, please  contact me.  I'm  a
youthfu matue professional male
who can be a dad, uncle, brother
type.Ifyou're21-35(dirious)and
want a mentor, call  me. The bar
scene can be boring, and nothing
happens      on      the      internet,
Friendship,  cuddling,  advice  for
the  guy who's good looking (no
femme).  I like guys collegedy
fessional from my own area. R.B.

(414) 272-5694 [3]

BiwMbottomlcokingforcream-
filJed   long  johns  for  breakfast
bet`veen 5i} am in the Mitwaukee
area.   ISO  males,  CD/IV,  she
males  over  21,  slim  to  mediuni
build.  Fomer  80s  porn  fluffer.

Hungry. Send phone no. & when
to call. Seddng long ten sexual
relationshfty  BoxholdeL  ro  Box
210552, Milwaukee, WI 53221

VIfanted  lovelis   Of  fedslL   B&D
electric  toys,   leather;   furniture,
rubber,    cross    dress    clothing,
corsets,  txxits,  erotic  movies  to
addtomycollection&qujoyment.
Ij3t's talk. Cia trade or buy (414)
321i}005        7am-10pm.    lyle.
bfflwauke [2]

Itry  GWM,  5>ii»,  170  ibs.,
btol, 45 yro., ITV peg., east our
tral Wis., into barebadchg, want
to  be  your  sex  slave!  FAV  mt£
IIroks, age or size not inportant,I,
will take all c`mmers! 015) 584-
1215. [2]

IJng 4 men into C&A, farmfaoo,
WS, scat, dildoes, rank, oil/grease,

publicplay,rind,CBToran}thing
twisted or nasty. Open to any race
or  age.  GWM,  6',  155,  shaveed
head,  goatee,  heavily  pierced  &
fattcoed,
flverman219461966Chotmail.com
OR  Gwh¢  5'10",  245,  shaved
head, goatee, pierced & tattooed,
bearcamDer43®rahoo.com.
Contact  either  or  both.   Iieave
name, phone no. & short message.
Your pie will get - [3]

Mischievous      fairy!       Mature
GWM N/S, N/D, NW Wisc. ISO
elftoshowupunderbyChristmas
tree.  Vlth  maric,  we  can  share
CThristrnas and love in fairyland. A
tittle troll can go a long way (715)
653-2632 [3]

Slyeiexywhitepreaptransexual-
5'8",  145, brfer, 36C chest, very

rice  body,  seeking white or his-
panic  males  2540  for  romantic
get-togthers & dating. Enjoy din-
ner,        movies        &        kinky
romance..have  strong  fedsh  for
man wearing sweaty sox. Ij]ve to
sniff &  Ifck on  feet  throuch  the
sox; otherwise, I'm a sane person.

(262)  605-9508    5-10pm  week-
nichts in Kenusha. [3]

Gorgeous  young  man  going  to
waste,  Sexy  young  guy  in  SE
Wis. looking for some hot fun to
keep  warm  this  winter.  Would
love   to  fulfill   fantasy   of  two
women  and  me.  Swingers  very
welcome. (262) 635-2737 [3]

Sintle bi female or bi couple (in)
wantedtoenjoyswingivglifestyle
withbiwhitemale,52,6'taLl,210,
uninhfoited,  apen-minded,  affec-
tionate, very oral, love to please,
seek  like-minded peaple  to  play
with. Age & lace apen. Must be
sincele&diseasefroeandreadyto
share  intimate  pleasures.   (414)
940-1423 [3]

TWo Rivers Gwh4 36, 5'3", 130,
looking to meet other guys 2840
in the alea for ffiendship, fun, or

pessil)le IJR Enjoy walks, quiet
nichts, movies & going out.  Want
to       know       more?       E-mail
Jeff_321aan.com [3]

H4Ww New Year
Letter from the editor

Considering the rumors flying around lately I thought it right be a good idea to check in with
our readers.  You may be aware there are now five publications competing for your attention and
advertising dollars in Wisconsin's gay community.  Let me first take a moment to welcome the new
Outbound News, a sister publication to Outbound Midwest and also newcomer 0 Life.  Both pub-
lications had the first issues come out mid December as was repor(ed last issue in Quest.  What was-
n't expected was the fluny of emafl and attacks that surrounded the debut of the papers.  Quest news
editor Mike Fitspatrick takes a critical look at the two papers and highlights the rumors and attatcks
being spread around town in an article in State News in this issue.  While frece competition should
be expected, I hope the publications can lean to work with each other to benefit our readers in
Wisconsin.   Outbound has already made such an overature towards Quest after both publications
recieved an email concerning a marketing study on the gay press being done by UWM Students.
One of the issues raised by readers was a desire the publieatious work together more.

Aweb-onlynewspublicationisalsoupandrunningrunbyformerlnSteppublisherBillAttewell.
For now you can find it at www.instepnews.com  I must admit Bill is a much better web designer
than I could hope to be and I am just a bit jealous.   The website not only has news from around
Wisconsin, it is check full of links to other sites including most of the local wisconsin LGBT Press.
Unlike Questronline.com, this site is updated frequently.  a better get busy!)

Quest starts a 12th year of publishing February 2005.  Each year we look at where we have
been and where we want to be.   I.ast year we switched format in January and filled the gap in
news reporting left with the exit of ln Step.  We have been working this past year to improve our
connections for news reporting statewide and small improvements to our companion website.
You may be aware I also own a bar in Green Bay called Historic West Theatre.   I armounced
recently the theatre win close scon.   Some also wonder what is happening to Quest.   Let me
assure you Quest will continue for years to come.  I will finally have time to devote to the web-
site developement and more hands on design with the magazine after I shed the constant work-
load the theatre created for me.  While I am personally sad I will be out of the bar business for
the time being, I am eager to spend much needed time to fully develope Quest Magazine.

Quest was desinged to be a low cost publication, small in size.  Research and comments from our
readers confirm the smaller size is inpor[ant.  Quest is easy to pick up and take with you,  don't let
the small size fool you. Quest is designed to make maximum use of the pages and is packed with a
ton of information.  In this uncertain economy we have to make choices.  Quest deliberately stayed
a black and white publication to keep advertising costs affordable.  Color is very desirable for some
advertsiers, but the higher cost is still out of reach for many small businesses.   Our readership and
low ad cost make Quest one of the best advertising bargains around.  We are moving to a full color
cover soon and will have fun color advertising available to those who desire it.

We are proud to boast Quest is distributed statewide.   We have been this way from day one
and continue this today.  I personally get tired of comments from a few in Milwaukee who think
because I choose to live in Green Bay, somehow Quest is really not a viable Milwaukee paper.
In one sense they are right!   We always considered the entire state our market.   We also try to

give coverage to even the smallest gay market.  A few may remember I actually started Quest to
give a voice outside of Milwaukee.   It is also true that Milwaukee is the largest gay market in
Wisconsin and the majority of our readers and advertisers are from Milwaukee.

You can look forward to Quest continuing to be a small, modest paper; one of the voices for
the gay community of Wisconsin.  Any changes we make will be slow and designed to help us
keep financially sound so we may continue to publish for many years to come.  We look forward
to working alongside Outbound, Q Life and Edge.
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one's sexual  orfentation.   All (opy, text,

photographs&illustrattonsinadvertise-
ments  are  published  with  the  under-

standing the advertises  have setund
the proper consent for iise, and  Quest

mayfawfullypublish&cauesilthpub-
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expense  Of  ariy   riature  arising  from

publicaton.
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Poll: Opposition To Gay 
Marriage, Civil Unions 
Increases Nationwide 
Washington, DC - America appears to 
be moving further right, specifically 
on gay marriage and on LGBT equal-
ity issues generally. A new poll 
reveals that Americans overwhelm-
ingly reject both same-sex marriage 
and benefits for gay couples. The 
national poll by Quinnipiac 
University in Camden, CT, shows that 
nearly two thirds of those surveyed 
oppose same-sex marriage. When 
asked if they would support civil 
unions 51% said no, while 45% sup-
port them. 
However, when it came to amending 

the U.S. Constitution to ban same sex 
marriage 53% said it was not neces-
sary. The Quinnipiac poll contradicts 
several polls prior to the election that 
showed that the divide over gay mar-
riage was much narrower and that 
there was general support for provid-
ing at least some benefits to same-sex 
couples. The University, which regu-
larly conducts surveys on national 
issues, took the poll December 6-10 
and questioned 1,529 registered vot-
ers nationwide. 
The poll also asked about abortion 

and the death penalty. On the issue of 
abortion, 50% of respondents said 
that if President Bush were to nomi-
nate a Supreme Court justice that per-
son should uphold the Roe v. Wade. A 
majority of those questioned also said 
that any nominee to the high court 
should publicly state his or her posi-
tion on abortion. 34% of respondents 
said Roe v Wade should be over-
turned. Two thirds of voters said they 
support the death penalty, with only 
20% opposed. 

DAPY Drugs May Herald 
Major HIV Treatment 
Breakthrough 
Piscataway, NJ - Researchers from 
Rutgers University have expressed 
optimism over a trio of HIV drugs 
they have developed that could possi-
bly destroy the AIDS-causing virus. 
According to a prepublished report in 
the electronic edition of the Journal of 
Medicinal Chemistry, the drugs, 

known as TMC-120 (dapivirine), 
TMC-125 (etravirine) and R278474 
(ripilvirine), have the potential to 
interfere in a new way with an 
enzyme that HIV needs to copy and 
insert itself into human cells. 
Collectively they are know as DAPY 
drugs, because they have 
diarylpyrimidine at their core. 
Internal tests show the drugs can be 

taken in the form of one pill that is 
easily absorbed with minimal side 
effects. "We're on to something very, 
very special," chemist Eddy Arnold 
said. Arnold has led the research team 
in a nearly 20 year quest for an 
improved version of a reverse tran-
scriptase inhibitor. The research team, 
which is partnered with Johnson & 
Johnson subsidiary companies, has 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatri 

targeted reverse transcriptase (RT), 
the submicroscopic protein that the 
Rutgers researchers have called the 
"beating heart" of HIV. 
Unlike the first generation nucleoside 
RT inhibitors such as Retrovir (AZT) 
and Epivir (3TC), the DAPY drugs 
insert themselves into the genetic 

Using a variety of ribbons Rutgers sci-
entist Eddy Arnold constructed the 

design of HIV's reverse transcriptase 
protein structure to illustrate how the 
new class of DAPY durgs will work. 

strands of RT prior to HIV's entry into 
a T-4 cell. But unlike nonnucleoside 
RT inhibitors such as Sustiva 

Rutgers University chemist Eddy 
Arnold may have discovers a major 
treatment breakthrough in the batle 

against HIV/AIDS. 

(efavirenz) and Viramune (nevirap-
ine), DAPY drugs possess "torsional 
flexibility," literally the ability to wig-
gle and jiggle into HIV's RT no mat-
ter how the retrovirus mutates. The 
effect has been likened by Arnold to 
"squeezing a firecracker into the mid-
dle" of an RT strand. 
"If you can really inhibit reverse tran-
scriptase, you can stop AIDS," said 
Dr. Stephen Smith, the head of the 
department of infectious diseases at 
St. Michael's Medical Center in 
Newark. The full research will be 
published in the Journal of Medicinal 
Chemistry in early 2005. Phase III 
clinical trials of TMC-120, the first 
DAPY drug, are expected to begin in 
mid-2005. If the trials are successful 
the drug may be available by pre-
scription as soon as 2007. R278474, 
the most promising of the class, has 
just begun Phase I trials. 
If the easily and inexpensively syn-

thesized DAPY drugs live up to their 
full promise, HIV antiretroviral thera-
py could become a single, one-a-day 
pill for the 42 million people current-
ly living with the disease worldwide. 
Moreover, the DAPY drugs' apparent 
ability to adjust to all viral mutations 
studied thus far may suggest further 
research and refinement might bring 
the revival of a word that has been 
rarely heard in the HIV/AIDS field in 
recent years: cure. 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 
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Washington, DC -America appears to
be  moving  further  right,  specifically
on gay marriage and on LGBT equal-
ity   issues   generally.   A   new   poll
reveals  that  Americans  overwhelm-
ingly  reject  both  same-sex  marriage
and   benefits   for   gay   couples.   The
national       poll       by       Quinnipiac
University in Camden, CT, shows that
nearly  two  thirds  of  those  surveyed
oppose   same-sex   marriage.   When
asked   if  they   would   support   civil
unions 51%  said no, while 45% sup-
port them.
However, when it came to amending

the U.S. Constitution to ban same sex
maniage 53%  said  it was not neces-
sary. The  Quinnipiac poll contradicts
several polls prior to the election that
showed that the divide over gay mar-
riage  was  much  narrower  and  that
there was general support for provid-
ing at least some benefits to same-sex
couples. The University, which regu-
larly   conducts   surveys   on   national
issues,  took  the  poll  December  6-10
and  questioned  1,529  registered  vot-
ers nationwide.
The  poll  also  asked  about  abortion

and the death penalty. On the issue of
abortion,   50%   of  respondents   said
that  if President  Bush were  to  nomi-
nate a Supreme Court justice that per-
son should uphold the Roe v. Wade. A
majority of those questioned also said
that  any  nominee  to  the  high  court
should  publicly  state his or her posi-
tion on abortion. 34% of respondents
said   Roe   v   Wade   should  be   over-
turned. Two thirds of voters said they
support  the  death  penalty,  with  only
20% opposed.

i;?£Yit::H:I:V:hMTar:aT=r#
Piscataway,   NJ   -   Researchers  from
Rutgers   University   have   expressed
optimism  over  a  trio  of  HIV  drugs
they have developed that could possi-
bly  destroy  the AIDS-causing  virus.
According to a prepublished report in
the electronic edition of the Jowr#o/ a/
Medicinal   Chemistry,   the   d"gs,

known   as   TMC-120   (dapivirine),
TMC-125  (etrayirine)  and  R278474
(ripilvirine),   have   the   potential   to
interfere   in   a   new   way   with   an
enzyme  that  HIV needs  to copy  and
insert     itself    into     human     cells.
Collectively they are know as DAPY
drugs,        because        they        have
diarylpyrimidine at their core.
Internal tests show the drugs can be

taken  in  the  form  of one  pill  that  is
easily   absorbed   with   minimal   side
effects. "We're on to something very,
very  special,"  chemist  Eddy  Amold
said. Amold has led the research team
in   a   nearly   20   year   quest   for   an
improved  version  of  a  reverse  tran-
scriptase inhibitor. The research team,
which  is  partnered  with  Johnson  &
Johnson   subsidiary   companies,   has

targeted   reverse   transcriptase   (RT),
the  submicroscopic  protein   that  the
Rutgers  researchers  have  called  the
"beating heart" of HIV.

Unlike the first generation nucleoside
RT inhibitors such as Retrovir (AZT)
and  Epivir  (3TC),  the  DAPY  drugs
insert   themselves   into   the   genetic

strands of RT prior to HIV's entry into
a T-4  cell.  But  unlike  nonnucleoside
RT    inhibitors     such     as     Sustiva

(efavirenz)  and  Viramune  (nevirap-
ine),  DAPY drugs possess "torsional
flexibility," literally the ability to wig-
gle and jiggle into HIV's RT no mat-
ter  how  the  retrovirus  mutates.  The
effect has been likened by Amold to
"squeezing a firecracker into the mid-

dle" of an RT strand.
"If you can really inhibit reverse tram-

scriptase,  you  can  stop  AIDS,"  said
Dr.  Stephen  Smith,  the  head  of  the
department  of  infectious  diseases  at
St.    Michael's   Medical   Center   in
Newark.   The   full   research   will   be
phllished in the Journal Of Medicinal
CAcmc.stry  in  early   2005.   Phase  Ill
clinical  trials  of  TMC-120,  the  first
DAPY drug, are expected to begin in
mid-2005.  If the  trials  are  successful
the  drug  may  be  available  by  pre-
scription  as  soon  as  2007.  R278474,
the  most  promising  of the  class,  has
just begun Phase I trials.
If the  easily  and  inexpensively  syn-

thesized DAPY drugs live up to their
full promise, HIV antiretroviral thera-
py  could become  a single,  one-a-day
pill for the 42 million people current-
ly living with the disease worldwide.
Moreover, the DAPY drugs' appal.ent
ability to adjust to all viral mutations
studied  thus  far  may  suggest  further
research  and  refinement  might  bring
the  revival  of a  word  that  has  been
rarely heard in the HIV/AIDS field in
recent years: cure.
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nude picture taking. Milwaukee area. 
Camera or camcorder OK (414) 256-1770. 
Serious only [2] 

Bi WM, 40, muscular toned tanned physique. 
Seeking kinky bi females for wet and wild 
fun, can keep it up for hours. LTR w/ right girl 
into swinging. Also seeks M/F couples. (414) 
807-6906[2] 

Attention! Bi/Gay: GWM bl/br, 48, 200 lbs., 
Marshfield/Central Wis. For EtJ info (715) 
387-6433 [2] 

GWM seeks same 21-55 for LTR. Someone 
honest, sincere, & down to earth. D/D free, 
who enjoys camping, travel, boating, fishing 
& quiet eves, cudding up in front of the fire-
place. Am very romantic, want lifetime part-
ner. (715) 355-0780 [2] 

35 y.o. SWM, 160, 5'9", in shape stud, look-
ing for non-serious relationships with similar 
minded individuals, couples, women and bi 
men. (262) 783-4766 or e-mail deckmn-
dr2004@yahoo.com . Ask for Rick with 6 
1/2", no heavyweights. [1] 

I'm a GWM transvestite/crossdresser, seek-
ing men only for hot encounters. I'm 49, tall, 
slender & passable for my age. Very talented 
at giving oral, a hot bottom. Write IL., PO 
Box 311, Appleton, WI 54912 [1] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Masculine handsomne dad businessman 
often in the area. 61, 6'2", 205, 
muscular/stocky/athietic build, disease free, 
ex military, dominant. Looking for a discreet 
ongoing occasional relationship with one 
young masculine male (18-27) who either 
works out, plays sports or keeps fit in his job. 
Blue collar +, tattoo +. Good guy looking for 
the same. Please respond to bench-
pressedad(a hotmail.com [1] 

Hi, guys! If you live nearby, or in the 
Milwaukee area and are tired of the bar 
scene, intemet scene, cruising etc., look me 
up! I'd like to find someone new to the 
scene/or curious, bi or gay. I'm looking for 
someone 18-35 to be a mentor to, as you're 
making your way into the scene (no femmes 
or chubs). I'm a young looking more mature 
guy who will be totally private, and you can 
feel confident with me. R.B. (414) 272-5694; 
ray directorgkalkamerica.net [1] 

Milwaukee guy looking for men and women 
who are involved with either Excel Comm or 
Pre-Paid Legal. If you have the membership 
or are doing the business or both, please give 

me a call (414) 319-5810. [1] 
Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P]\ 

Hot Black Top Guy! Sexy, attractive, total 
top guy wants your wet mouth on my thick 
piece. Hung thick, cut. In or out. 24 hrs. 
Friendly and discreet. Call Corey (414) 477-
1404 [1] 

54 y.o. SWM, 6'1", 200 lbs. , br/b1, ISO 45-
60 y.o. straight acting man free of addicitons. 
Should have a hairy chest & back, and enjoy 
outdoor life. I live 50 mi. no. of Green Bay. 
Ron (920) 897-2468 [1] 

Older Master seeking young GWS 18-22 
willing to be stripped naked for pleasure (no 
pain). Must be disease free, clean body, no 
dopers, drinkers, smokers or fatties. 1-262-
658-8567. Ask for Mr. Luke. Sailors wel-
come! Kenosha, Racine, Milwaukee, IL-
WI border. Does a trip around the world 
interest you?! [1] 

40s GWM interested in meeting others 
AB/DL ..into fun times, parties, also like 
bondage & seeking daddy type who 'mows to 
paddle a boy's butt the old fashioned way 
DTK, by hand on briefs & isn't ashamed of 
him being an adult toddler baby. Can travel. 

Write PO Box 1615, Rockford, IL 61110-
1615 [2] 

BiWM into crossdressing seeks others for 
same. Must also be into submission or domi-
nation, enjoy S&M, B&D, nipple clamps, 
golden showers, hot candle wax & oral. P. 
Alexander, PO Box 268. Milwaukee, WI 
53201-0268 [2] 
Wanted! Friend or LTR, one to go places wth. 
etrinx@web.tv (not to learn, laugh) or pen pal 
or travel partner! I'm not superficia, sex 
addicted, self centered or childish. 3658 W. 
79th Pl., Chicago (773) 585-6275 (every-
thing decent). Tom [2] 

49 y.o. GWM, 5'10", hairy chest, goatee, salt 
& pepper hair, 180 lbs., looking to hook up w/ 
others in the Eau Claire area. Lay back & let 
me do the work, get a load off. No fats or 
ferns. Open to about anything. 
hairyrider@peoplepc.com hairy & hung a +! 
(715) 834-3638 [3] 

Mature man seeking someone who needs a 
friend/companion. Must be discreet, honest, 
monogamous & in good health. Age no prob-
lem. Need a helping hand, I'm your man. 
Write Ken (#279), do Quest, PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

18. Callers are not prescreened. 800-83-1598. 

Try ti..1 «t www.DatittyGay.com 
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nude   picture   taking.   Milwaukee   area.
Camera or camcorder OK. (414) 256-1770.
series orty [2]

BiWh440,musculartonedtannedphysique.
Seelchg hinky bi females for wet and wild
fun,cankeepitupforhous.IIRw/rightgiv
intoswiqchg.AlsoseetsMficoxples.(414)
80769cO [2]

Attention! Bi/Gay: GWM bldy 48, 2cO lbs.,
Manshfield/Ceutra] Wis. For RI info (715)
387JS433 [2]

GWM seeks same 21-55 for IIR Someone
honesL sincere, & down to eawh. D0 free,
who qujoys camping, travel, boating, fishing
& quiet eves, aidding up in front Of the fire-

place. Am very romantic, want lifetime par(-
ner. qu5) 355un [2]

35 yo. SWM, 160, 5'9", in shape stud, look-
ing for nouserious relationships with sinilar
minded individuals, couples, women and bi
men.  (262)  7834766  or  email  deckrm-
drm4®rahooorn . Ask for Rick with 6
1gr, no heavyweichts. [1]

I'm a CWM transvestitedssdresseb seck-
ing lnen only for hot encounters. I'm 49, tall,
slender & passable for iny age. \fery talenteed
at giving oral, a hot bottom. VIhite TL, PO
Etox 311, AnpletoD, WI 54912 [1]

An Male Chat!   18+ rcoord & listen FREE!
(920) 431-9000 cede 4120 P>]

Masculine   handsomne   dad  businessman
often    in    the    area.     61,    6'2",    205,
muscularfetockyfathledc  build,  disease  free,
ex military, dominant. h)olchg for a discreet
ongoing  occasional   relationstry  with  one
young  masculine  male  (18-27)  who  either
works out, plays aports or keeps fit in  his job.
Blue collar +, tattoo +. Good guy loolchg for
the    same.    Please    respond    to    bgEgha
Dressedad@homail.com  [1]

Hi,   guys!   If  you  live   nearby,  or  in  the
Mnwaukee  area  and  are  tired  Of  the  bar
scene, internet scene, cniising ctc., look me

xp!  I'd  like  to  find  someone  new  to  the
scenefor curious, bi or gay  I'm looking for
someone  18-35 to be a mentor to, as you're
making your way into the scene (no femmes
or chubs) I'm a young loolchg more mature
guy who will be totally privatey and you can
feel confident with me. R.B. (414) 272-5694;
ravdirectorftarftalkamlkamerica.net[1]

Mmunlueguylodsngforlnenandwomen
who are involved with either Excel Crmm or
Pro-Paid I.egal. If you have the memberstry
or are doing the business or both, please give

me a call (414) 319-5810. [1]
Man  on Man F\Ln!  18+  Record  &  Listen
FRE! (920) 431-9OOO, code 4166 p>n

Hot Black Top Guy!  Sexy, attractive, total
top guy wants your wet mouth on my thick
piece.  Hung  thidg  cut.  In  or  out.  24  hrs.
Friend)y and discreet. Call Coney (414) 477-
1404 [1]

54 y.o. SWM, 6'1", 200 mrs. , bfrol, ISO 45-
60 y.o. straicht acing man free of addicitons.
Should have a hairy chest & back, and enjoy
ourdcor life. I live 50 mL no. Of Green Bay.
Ron (920) 897-2468 [1]

Older  Master  seeking  young  GWS  18-22
willing to be stripped naked for pleasure (no

pain).  Must be disease free, clean body, no
dopers,  drinkers,  smokers  or fatties.  1-262-
658i}567.  Ask  for  Mr.  Luke.  Sailors  wel-
come!   Kenusha, Racine, Mnwaukee, 11,
WI  border.  Does  a  trip  around  the  world
interest you?!  [1]

40s   GWM   interested   in   meeting  others
ABroL  ..into  fun  times,  parties,  also  like
bondage&seekingdaddytypewhoknowsto
paddle  a  boy's  butt  the  old  fashioned  way
DTK, by hand on briefs & isn't ashamed of
him being an adult teddler baby. Can travel.

Write  ro  Box  1615,  Roclthnd, H. 61110-
1615 [2]

BiiwM  into  cmssdiessing  seeks  others  for
same. Must also be into submission or domi-
nation,  elijoy  S&M,  B&D,  nipple  clamps,

golden sho`vers hot cahdle wax & oral.   P.
Alexander,  ro  Box  268.  Mflwaukee,  WI
53201JRE [2]
Wrinted!FriendorITR,onetogoplaceswth.
ctrinxeneb.tv(nottoleam,lauch)orpenpal
or  travel  partner!   I'm  not  superficia,  sex
addicted, self centered or childish.  3658 W.
79th  Pl„  Chicago  (773)  585JS275  (every-
thing decent) Tin [2]

49 yo CWM, 5'10", hairy chest, goatee, salt
&pepperhail,1sOlbs.,loalchgtohookupw/
others in the Eai] aaire aea. lay back & let
me do the wchb get  a load off No fats or
fens.       Open       to       about       an)rthing.
hairvriderfueoDlel>c.com. hairy & hung a + !

¢15) 834-3638 [3]

Mature man seelchg someone who needs a
friendfeompanion.  Must be discreet, honest,t,
monogamous & in good health. Age no prob-
lem.  NIed  a  helping hand,  I'm  your  man.
Write Ken (#279) ch Quest, PO Ebx 1961,
Gum Bay, WI 54305 [3]
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Action Wisconsin Sets January 27 
Lobby Day 
Madison - Action Wisconsin, the state's LGBT civil rights 
organization, has announced a "Lobby Day to Stop the 
Constitutional Ban on Civil Unions and Marriage" for 
Thursday, January 27, 2005 from LOAM - 4PM at the State 
Capitol here. 
AW is asking the now more than 20,000 names on its mail-
ing list to register and join with hundreds of people in the 
state Capitol to urge legislators to vote "no" on the consti-
tutional amendment that would ban civil unions, domestic 
partnerships, and marriage for same-sex couples. 
The lobby day event will be held at a number of sites in 

Madison. The event will include training sessions on the 
basics of the legislative process and how to talk to legisla-
tors about the amendment. AW's goal is to bring people 
from across the state to meet in constituent groups with 
each and every State Senator and Assembly Representative. 
The tentative schedule for the Lobby Day event was 

announced on December 14 and will include a 9:45 AM 
check-in, followed by trainings beginning at 10:30. 
Following a lunch break, citizen lobbyists will hold con-
stituent meetings with Assembly Representatives in the 
Capitol building at 1:30 PM, followed by similar meetings 
with State Senators at 2:30. The event will conclude with a 
3:30 PM rally at the Capitol. An optional informal celebra-
tion will begin about 4:30 PM. Specific sites for the check-
in, trainings, rally and post-lobby day social will be 

MADISON 
PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING 
& MASSAGE THERAPY 

✓ 

Intimidated by gyms? 
Workout at home! 
Or need help at the gy 
Weight loss'? 
Want to get in shape'? 
Or relax with a mass 
Days & Even i 4 
Men & Women 

Randy 
(608) 559-0322 
Personal Fitness Trainer 

-Joined through prognun h St IX merles° Council on Exercise) 

Registered Massage Therapist 

announced closer to January 27. 
According to AW Executive Director Christ Ott, the lobby 

day could be "our last chance to stop the amendment in the 
state Legislature." The amendment was already passed once 
in March, 2004, and it will probably return for a second 
vote in the Legislature as soon as February 2005 Ott 
believes. If passed again, it would go to a statewide refer-
endum vote, perhaps as soon as April 2005. 
"Our goal is to reach legislators in person with a diverse 

cross-section of gay and non-gay Wisconsinites before they 
take up this issue again," Ott told Quest. 
Those interested in registering should send their name, 

address, and phone number to: Lindsey.Saunders@action-
wisconsin.org, or call Lindsey Saunders at 608-441-0143 
Ext. 311. Online registration at www.actionwisconsin.org 
will soon be available. 
AW is also seeking volunteers to consider signing up to be 
a District Point Person. Point persons help coordinate par-
ticipation in their legislative districts. Point persons also 
assist in setting up meetings with their legislators, organiz-
ing and signing-up participants, and helping coordinate 
transportation. Assistance with transportation and accom-
modations in Madison may be available. 
AW is also seeking organizations that would like to co-

sponsor Lobby Day. Groups should also contact Saunders 
as noted above.. For more inform and details on the amend-
ment and the legislative process, visit http://www.action-
wisconsin.org/amendment. 

Milwaukee 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

We offer social and educational 
opportunities to members and 

friends who gather and enjoy life in a 
friendly atmosphere. 

1845 N Farwell Avenue, Suite 220 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

414-224-0517 
www.sagemilwaukee.org 

SAGE/Milwaukee Social Worker Services are 
available through a grant from the Milwaukee 

County Department on Aging 
To contact the Social Worker select voice mailbox One 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

someone wants to melt" 

18.. Calm are not pre-screened. 800-8251598. 
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Action Wiscohsih Sets January 27
Lobby Day
Madison - Action Wisconsin, the state's LGBT civil rights
organization,  has  announced  a  "IIobby  Day  to  Stop  the
Constitutional  Ban  on  Civil  Unions  and  Marriage"  for
Thursday, January 27, 2005 from 10AM - 4PM at the State
Capitol here.
AW is asking the now more than 20,OcO names on its mail-
ing list to register and join with hundreds of pcople in the
state Capitol to urge legislators to vote "no" on the consti-
tutional amendment that would ban civil unions, domestic
partnerships, and marriage for same-sex couples.
The lobby day event will be held at a number of sites in

Madison.  The  event will  include training sessions on  the
basics of the legislative process and how to talk to legisla-
tors  about  the  amendment. AW's goal  is  to bring people
from  across  the  state  to  meet  in  constituent  groups  with
each and every State Senator and Assembly Representative.

The  tentative  schedule  for  the  I.obby  Day  event  was
announced  on  December  14  and will  include  a 9:45 AM
check-in,   followed   by   trainings   beginning   at   10:30.
Following a lunch break, citizen lobbyists will  hold con-
stituent  meetings  with  Assembly  Representatives  in  the
Capitol building at 1:30 PM, followed by similar meetings
with State Senators at 2:30. The event will conclude with a
3:30 PM rally at the Capitol. An optional informal celebra-
tion will begin about 4:30 PM. Specific sites for the check-
in,   trainings,   rally   and  post-lobby   day   social   will   be

announced closer to January 27.
According to AW Executive Director Christ Ott, the lobby
day could be "our last chance to stop the amendment in the
state Legislature." The amendment was already passed once
in March,  2004, and it will probably return for a second
vote  in  the  Legislature  as  soon  as  February  2005  0tt
believes. If passed again, it would go to a statewide refer-
endum vote, perhaps as soon as April 2005.
"Our goal is to reach legislators in person with a diverse

cross-section of gay and non-gay Wisconsinites before they
take up this issue again," Ott told gaesf.
Those  interested  in  registering  should  send  their  name,

address, and phone number to:  Lindsey.Saunders@action-
wisconsin.org,  or call  Lindsey  Saunders at  608-441-0143
Ext.  311.  Online  registration  at www.actionwisconsin.org
will soon be available.
AW is also seeking volunteers to consider signing up to be
a District Point Person. Point persons help coordinate par-
ticipation  in  their  legislative  districts.  Point  persons  also
assist in setting up meetings with their legislators, organiz-
ing  and  signing-up  participants,  and  helping  coordinate
transportation. Assistance  with  transportation  and  accom-
modations in Madison may be available.
AW is  also  seeking organizations  that would  like  to  co-

sponsor ljobby Day.  Groups should also contact Saunders
as noted above.. For more inform and details on the amend-
ment  and  the  legislative  process,  visit  http://www.action-
wisconsin.org/amendment.

Milwaukee
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

We offer social and educational
opportunities to members and

friends who gather and enjoy life in a
friendly atmosphere.

1845 N Farwell Avenue, Suite 220
Milwaukee, Wl 53202

414-224-0517
vww.sagemilwaukee.org

SAGE/Milwaukee Social Worker Services are
available through a grant from the Milwaukee

County Department on Aging
To contact the Social Worker select voice mailbox One

1e+. Cders ale r`ol pro¢croenod. ®00`42.1598.

.,,,  `       ,       ,



FOR RENT / ROOMATES 
FOR RENT MILWAUKEE - 2 
BR lower flat, $450 per ma + util-
ities. Hardwood floors throughout, 
new paint, ceramic bath, appli-
ances, pets considered. Terry (262) 
789-9577 [1] 

3 responsible roommates wanted 
to share 4 BR clean, smoke-free 
home at 522 Ethel Ave. (corner of 
Ethel & Bond) on Green Bay's 
west side. $350 mo., all utilities 
incl. No sec. dep. required. John 
(920) 490-0371 [1] 

FOR RENT in Green Bay: Gay 
couple looking to share their 3 BR 
home. Furnished, $350 + $150 
deposit, includes utilities, W/D, 
high speed intemet & cable. Must 
have job & NO drama Avail. 
now! FMO GBhotmanaaol.com 
or HairybtmGBOaol.com [2] 

Room for rent in spectacular 
house in Appleton, $495 / mo., 
includes utilities, phone, cable 
(channels 1-99), high speed 
Internet, access to hot tub. View 
pictures! 
www.athnertnet/—mark2/room_a 
d.html [2] 

Madison Apartment: Spacious, 
bright 2 BR apt. in 4-unit building, 
fenced backyard, off-street park-
ing. Avail. Jan. 1. Pets/significant 
others welcome. $615/mo. 
Includes heat & water. Mark (608) 
835-9115 or Randy (608) 256-
2850 or spaceforlivingaatinet 

5107 N. 32nd St., Milwaukee, 
lower, 2 1/2 BR lower, living 
room, dining room, large kitchen, 
all appliancxes, 1 car garage, large 
yardc, pets maybe, available now. 

$495 mo. References. (414) 347-
0876, (414) 273-0366 [2] 

Washington Heights Upper 
(Miles.): Spacious 2 BR: Natural 
woodwork, pantry, carpeting, 
hardwood floors, new 
kitchen:cabinets, microwave, 
refrigerator; New bathroom; 
u p d a t e d 
electrical/plumbing...New furnace 
A/C, laundry, storage space, 1/2 
garage space, no pets/smoking. 
Avail NOW. David (414) 449-
9883 [2] 

Upper east side (M ilw.) excellent 
area w/ GWM non-smoker to 
share our large home. Freshly 
painted room, new carpeting, fully 
equipped kitchen. It's not the room 
you rent so much as it is the nice 
easy-going guys you'll be living 
with. Call Tom (414) 963-1315 7-
9 pm or leave message; your call 
will be returned Become a part of 
our family! (2) 

EMPLOYMENT 
HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

PERSONALS 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are required 
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there's a problem. E-
mail classies return address OK. 
(Business related classifieds are 
$10 per issue; include payment 
with ad copy) STATE YOU 
ARE OVER 18! Please LIMIT 
COPY to 30-40 WORDS! (We 
can not accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks.) Please 

be considerate of others; we 
have limited space._.please do 
not submit additional ads until 
several months have passed. 
Quest reserves the right to edit 
for brevity. 

Paid masssage/Rubdown cuts 
are listed first! 

At Your Service! Macsages $65 / 
hr., fantasy roles, nude cleaning. 
Clean, young, Italian/ Polish, hung 
thick, nice build. Friendly & dis-
creet. In or out Milwaukee area. 
Jay. (414) 769-0601. Will travel. 
[1/5] 

Complete full body massage by 
James! Outcalls only. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. (414) 871-3186 
Available weekdays 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m., any time on weekends. 
Leave message if nenassary. [1/5 -

Massage! 50 y.o. male massage 
therapist in Appleton offers 
Swedish, neuro muscular, sports 
& now hot stone massage in my 
private office by appointment only 
to men & women. No erotic mas-
sage. Serious only. (920) 915-
4318 [1/5] 

A Time to Remember! Life is not 
measured by the breaths we take, 
but by the moments that take our 
breath away! Private rubdowns 
by 24-year-old dude. 24/7 - Come 
let me take your breath away. 
(414) 915-0684. [1/5] 

Great professsional massage 
you will not forget by handsome 
in perfect shape young man. It's 
an extraordinary experience! (414) 
793-6959 [1/5-4] 

Massage! All American 24-year-
old, 6'5", great with hands. $60 
per 1/2 hr. Prompt, reliable, com-
fortable! Call Jason (414) 517-
7065 (p) 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh 
area gentleman offers massage 
services for men. 1-hr. full body 
massage, $50. My tantalizing 
touch will please you immensely, 
and my tongue you'll certainly 
judge as superbly sensual. Also 
offering body shaving. Available 
Mon. thru Fri. after 4, and any 
time on weekends by appoint-

ment. Page (920) 616-2535 

Black Masseur offers full body 
Swedish style massages. 
Attractive, strong hands, experi-
enced, oils. Friendly. Out call or in 
by advance notice. Jerry (414) 
256-1318 [1/5] 

Bodybuilder/Certified Masseur 
w/ table. Very good looking, 32, 
5'9", 220 lbs., 50" chest, 30" 
waist, German/Italian. Out calls 
only. Swedish/deep tissue, 
nude/erotic. (414) 412-5071. 
Jeff (1/5) -1 

Madison Massage Therapist 
offering therapeutic deep tissue & 
Swedish relaxation massage at a 
reasonable rate. Rich. (608) 249-
6160 

23-year-old California nude 
dude offers WOW RUB-
DOWNS 24/7. In calls, please. 
(414) 915-0684 [2/2] 

Young Black model/escort, tall, 
well defined, hung thick, cut, most 
scenes, friendly & discreet. In or 
out call. Will travel. Jim (414) 
239-0076 [1/5] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing 
full body massage. Ladies wel-
come, too! Green Bay/Fox 
Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835 [2/16] 

Blonde, 5'9",140 lbs., 38 y.o., cer-
tified massage therapist, str8-bi-
gay. Hotels $50 hr. (920) 737-
8218. Nude sensual massage. 
Out only. [1/5] 

If you're looking for great oral 
pleasure, let this cleancut 
Milwaukee GWM bottom, 43, 
5'11", 155, mustache, bl/blu, per-
form for you. Seeking in shape 
men who appreciate good service. 
RJ. (414) 489-9702. If no answer, 
leave message. [2] 

Good looking WM, great body, 
bl/br, 185 lbs., will do almost any-
thing either at your place, my 
place or hotel. Fox Valley; ask for 
Doug. (920) 229-6524 [2] 

Black guy seeks mutual photo 
swap! Tall, young, attractive, very 
well endowed, seeking White or 
Latin men who get into mutual 

LIGHT'S CIOLIT 

EAR'S EVE 
NO Cover Charge! 

RTY 

Celebrate the New Year with us as we 
drop the BOMB on our drink prices! 
Glow Dance Party 12am * Food Buffet Sam * $2.00 Bombs ALL Night 

Fallout Drink Bust 1 1prra-2arn Rail & Tap Beer $9.00 

The Shelter 
730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 

Open New Year's Eve 4prn-? 
wwvv.TheShelterClub.com 620-432-BOU 

Where will you be when the ol 

FRIDAY DEC 

?662) 
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FORRENT/R00MAIES
FOR RENT nm»IAulRE - 2
BRloverflat,$450permo.+uffl-
ities.Hardwondflousthrougivut,
new  paint,  ceramic  bath,  appli-
ances,petsconsidered.rferryQ62)
789Ow [1]
3 reaponsible roommates wanted
to share 4 BR clean, smokerfee
home at 522 Emel Anne. (comer of
Emel  &  Bandy  on  Green  Bayis
west  side.  $350 mo.,  all  utilities
iud. Nb see.  dqu required. Jchn
co 49oun [i]
FOR RENT in Gram Bay: Gay
onple loohiig to shae their 3 BR
home.  Furnished,  $350  +  $150
deposit,  includes  utilities,  WO,
higiv speed internet & cable. Must
have  job  &  NO  drama.  Avail.
now!FMOGBhotmanfuol.comorn
or HaiivbonGEkafaolcom [2]

Room  for  rat  in  spectacular
house  in App]ctoD,  sO95  / mo.,
includes  utilides,  phone,-  cable

(channels    1-99)    high    speed
lnternet,  access to hot tub.  `dew
pictus!
wwwathnert.net/rmark2froom  a
drm [2]
MadisoD Apartment:    Sparious,
brigiv2BRapt.in4+mitbuiiding,
fenced  backyard,  offistrect  park-
ing. Avail. Jam.  1. Petsisigrificant
others      welcome.      sel5/ino.
Includeshcat&wateLMark(608)
835-9115  or  Randy  (608)  256-
2850 or sDacefoTlivina®att.net

5107  N.  32nd  SL  twmwaukee,
lovel;  2  1C  BR  lover,  living
room, dining room, lnge kitchen,
all applianc]ng 1 car garage, large

yardc, pets maybe, available now.

Or95 mo. References (414) 347-
o876, (414) 273un [2]
Washingivon   Heights    Upper
Odr.): Spadous 2 BR: Naniral
woodwork,    pantry,    carpeting,
hardwood          floors,          new
kitchen:cabinets,       microwave,
reffigerator,    New    bathroom;
updated
electricalfolumbing..New furnace
A/C,  laundry,  storage  apace,  1#
gauge  apace,  no  pets/smoking.
Avail  NOW.  David  (414)  449-
9883 [2]

Upper east side 04 ilw.) excellent
area  w/  CWM  non-smoker  to
shae  our  lalge  home.  Freshly
paintedroom,newcalpeting,fully
equippedkitchen./r'srofche7z]am

you rertt so much as it is the nine
easy-going  gaps  you'll  be  livir\g
with call Tom  (414) 963-1315 7-
9 pin or leave message; your call
will be returned. Become a pan of
our funily! (2)

EMELOYb-
IIEIJP         WANTED          at
Milwaukee's   Midtowne   Spa,
315 So. Water St.  Now accepting

applications. (414) 278i}989

PERSONAE.S

Your  signature,  address  and
phonew/alcacodeareroquired
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there's a problem. E-
mafl dassies rchlm address OK.
Ousiness rdated dassifieds are
$10 per issue; include payment
with  ad  copy)  STATE  YOU
ARE OVER 18! Pkae I"IT
COPY to 3040 WORDS! owe
can  not  accept  classified  ads
from incalcerat€d folles) Please

be  considemte  of  others;  we
lmve Hnm spaeertyease  do
Dot si]l)mi( additional ads untiffl
several  mondis  have  passed.
great ©res the rty to edit
forbnrty.
Paid masssceelRlbdorvn ads
are un f irst.I
AI Yoi]r Servie! Massages $65 /
hr, fantasy  roles,  nude  cleaning.
aean,young,Italian/Polish,hung
thidy nice build. Friendly & dis-
cTeet. h or out h4itwaulroe area.
Jay. (414) 769n601. Will travel.
[us]
Comp]cte fun body massage by
James!  Outcalls only.  Satisfaction

guaranteed.      (414)     871-3186
Amailable  weekdays  9  am.  to  1

pin.,   any   time  on   weekends.
Ii:ave message if ncoessary [16 -

Massage!  50 yn  male massage
therapist   in   Appleton    offers
Swedish,  neuro  musculap  sporrts
& now; hot stone massage in my
privateofficebyappoinmentonly
to men & women No erotic mas-
sage.   Serious  only.   G2Q)   915-
4318 [irs]

ATine to Remember! hife is not
measured by the breaths we take,
but by the moments that take our
breath away!  Private rubdowns
by 24-yearold dude. 24/7 - Cine
let  me  take  your  breath  away.
(414) 915Jxi84. [1#]

Great   professsional   massage
you will not forget by handsome
in perfect shape young man. \\'s
anextraordinaryexperience!(414)
793cO [irs4]
Massage! All American 24-year-
old,  6'5",  great  with  hands.  $60

per 1# ha  Prompt, reliable, ocm-
fortal)le!    Call  Jasol)  (414)  517-
7065 a)

Mddleraged Applctonrfuhkosh
area  gentleman  offers  massage
ser`hoes for men.   1hr full body
massage,   $50.   My   tantalizing
touch will please you immensely,
and  my  tngue  youu  certainly
judge  as  supeibly  sensual.   Aha
of iinng  body  shaving.  AONaflal]he
Mom.  thin  Fri.  after  4,  and  any
time  on  weekends  by  appoint-

ment.  Page (920) 616-2535

Black Masseur offers full body
Swedish        style        massages.
Atfrocthre,  string  hands,  experi-
enced, oils. Friendly. Out call or in
by  advance  notice.  Jeny  (414)
256-1318  [1/5]

Bodybumen/Celffied  Masseur
w/ tablei Very good looking, 32,
5'9".  220  ds.,  50"  chest,  30"
waist,  froalMtalian.  Out  calls
only.     Swedish/deep     tissue,
nude/erotic.     (414)  412-5071.
Jch (1/5) -1

Madison   Massage  Therapist
offering therapeutc deep tissue &
Swedish  relaxation massage  at  a
reasonable rate.  Rich.  (608) 249-
6160

23-yeanold   California   nude
dude    offers    WOW    RUB-
DOWNS 24/7.    In calls, please.
(414) 9i5un [2¢]
Young Black modd/escort, tall,
welldefined,hungthickcut,most
scenes, friendly & discreet. In or
out  call.  Will  travel.  Jim  (414)
239Ow6 [1/5]

Treat yourself to  a very  relaxing
fun body  massagr Indies wel-
come,      tco!   Green   BayITox
Valley aca. Page me (920) 613-
3835  [2/16]

Blonde,5'9",140lbs.,38y.o.,car-
tified  massage  therapist,  str8hi-

gay.  Hotels  $50  hr.  (920)  737-
8218.  Nude  sensual  massage.
Cfut only. [1/5]

If  you're  looking  for  great  owl

pleasure,     let      this     cleancut
Mflwaukee  GWM  bottom,  43,
5'11", 155, mustache, brolu, per-
fom  for  you.  Seeking  in  shape
men who appedate good service.
RJ. (414) 489-9702. If no arrswer,
leave message. [2]

Good  looking  WM,  great  body,
bvbr, 185 lbs., will do almust any-
thing  either  at  your  place,  my

place or hotel. Fox Vaney; ask for
Doug. (92o)  229rfe524 [2]

Black guy seeks  mufua] photo
s`ma|]! Tall, young, attraedve, very
well  endowed,  seeking White or
lain  men who get  into  mutual
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Great Britain: Erasure's Andy Bell is HIV+ 
Andy Bell, the gay half of Erasure, has announced he his living 
with F1W "I found out I was HIV+ in June 1998 when I had a 
bout of pneumonia in Mallorca, since then I have been taking 
combination therapy & I am feeling fine in fact I have never felt 
better," Bell wrote December 14 in an announcement on the 
band's website. 
"Being 1W.  does not mean that you have AIDS. My life 

expectancy should be the same as anyone else's' so there is no 
need to panic," he wrote to his fans. 
"There is still so much hysteria & igno-
rance surrounding HIV & AIDS lets just 
get on with life i.e. making music, doing 
a live tour & generally having a good 
time." 
Bell made the announcement in advance 
of a book by his long time partner Paul 
which details Andy's discovery he was 
positive. The couple felt that the subject 
should not remain a secret. The book is 
due out next year. 
Bell recently underwent a successful hip 

replace-
ment 
opera-
tion. 
But, despite his medical set-
backs he says he intends to keep 
on performing with straight 
singing partner Vince Clarke. 
Bell's gender-bending theatrics 
and high-pitched voice made 
Erasure one of the top groups of 
the 80s. The band's first video 
featured Bell in drag. 

Georgia: Anti-Gay March Draws 
Thousands - A march that brought thousands of people 
December 11 to the grave site of Martin Luther King Jr. also 
drew a few dozen protesters who claimed organizers were 
hijacking the slain civil rights leader's legacy to promote an anti-
gay marriage agenda. The march's organizer, Bishop Eddie 
Long, said his followers "did not come in a march of hatred." 
The first goal of the march listed on his church's website is to 

promote a constitutional amendment to protect marriage 
"between one man and one woman." Other goals were promot-
ing education reform, affordable health care and programs that 
create wealth for minorities. 
The march began after King's daughter, Bernice, lit a torch at 

her father's grave and passed it on to Long, who carried it on the 
two-mile march through the city. Bernice King is an elder in 
Long's predominantly black 25,000-member New Birth 
Missionary Baptist Church outside Atlanta. Police did not pro-
vide a crowd estimate, but a New Birth publicist claimed 15,000 
people attended the march. 
King's widow and Bernice's mother, Coretta Scott King, has 

called gay marriage a civil rights issue and denounced proposed 
amendments to ban it. About 50 protesters gathered at the event 

carrying signs that read "Don't Hijack Dr. King's Dream" and 
"All Forms of Bigotry are Equally Wrong." 

Kentucky: Judge In Gay Amendment 
Case Donated To Its Defeat -A judge scheduled 
to hear a challenge to Kentucky's constitutional amendment ban-
ning same-sex marriage has been asked to step down after it was 
disclosed he had given a contribution to the group fighting the 
measure. Franklin Circuit Judge William Graham told lawyers in 

the case this week that he had made a 
"modest" contribution two years ago 
to the Kentucky Fairness Alliance. 
The Alliance is the state's largest 
LGBT civil rights group and a sup-
porter of the suit challenging the 
amendment. Graham made his disclo-
sure to lawyers after hearing argu-
ments in a motion to dismiss the case. 
A lawyer for the state which is a party 
in the case and fighting to keep the 
amendment in place asked Graham to 
recuse himself. The suit over the con-
stitutionality of the amendment cen-
ters around the wording of the ques-
tion on the November 2 ballot. 
Lawyers for same-sex couples and the 

Alliance argue that the measure that passed by a 3-to-1 margin 
was flawed because it dealt with two separate issues - the first 
part pertained to marriage, the rest civil unions. John Davis, 
interim executive director of the Alliance said that having two 
issues on one ballot question violates the Kentucky 
Constitutional as to how amendments are to be put on the ballot. 

Massachusetts: After Gay Marriage 
Comes Gay Divorce - Just seven months after same-
sex couples began to tie the knot legally in Massachusetts, the 
state is seeing its first gay divorces. Newlyweds seeking to 
renounce the vows they so recently took have been trickling into 
probate courts across the state, filling out obsolete forms that still 
read "husband and wife." 
Josh Friedes, a spokesman for the Massachusetts Freedom to 

Marry Coalition, claims the rapid divorces is not a cause for con-
cern. "It would be wonderful if every marriage lasted until a cou-
ple lived to a ripe old age, but unfortunately we know from our 
heterosexual peers that all too often there are irreconcilable dif-
ferences, and for these couples, divorce is often the most humane 
option, "Friedes said. "Anyone who argues that gay and lesbian 
couples divorcing is grounds for opposing gay marriage is being 
incredibly hypocritical." 
Exactly how many same-sex couples are seeking divorces is not 
clear - nor is it clear whether any gay divorces have become final 
- because not all counties keep track of which divorce filings are 
from gays. The first gay divorce case in Suffolk County, which 
includes Boston, was filed Wednesday by a male couple who 
exchanged vows on May 22, five days after same-sex marriage 
was legalized. 
One partner was a 33-year-old religious educator from Boston, 

the other a 39-year-old professor based in Washington. Since 
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SYPHILIS & HIV OUTREACH 
TESTING SCHEDULE 

(all testing times 10 pm-1 am) 

Woody's • Wednesday, December 22 
Harbor Room • Wednesday, January 5 

94 North • Wednesday, January 12 
Fluid • Wednesday, January 19 

coo • Thu' 

pecialties 
linic, nc. 

The "GET POKED" People 

3251 N HOLTON • MUM 
414-264-8800 

Also available for men having sex with men: 
The FREE Morning Clinic • Saturday's 9 am-Noon 

or schedule an appointment during the itbek (8am-6pm) 

Crest Brifain= Erasureis And]/ Bell is HIV+
Andy Ben, the gay half of Erasure, has announced he his living
with IHV.  `1 found out I was IITV+ in June 1998 when I had a
bout of pneumonia in Mauorca, since then I have been taking
combination therapy & I am feeling fine in fact I have never felt
better," Bell wrote December 14 in an amouncement on the
band's website.

"Being IITV.  does  not  mean  that  you  have AIDS.  My  life

expectaney should be the same as anyone else's' so there is no
need  to  panic,"  he  wrote  to  his  fans.
`There is still so much hysteria & igno-

rance sirmounding IITV & AIDS lets just
gce on with life i.e. making music, doing
a live tour & generally  having a good
ire."
Ben made the announcement in advance
of a book by his long tine partner Paul
which details Andy's discovery he was
positive. The couple felt that the sutject
should not remain a secret. The book is
due out next year.
Bell recently underwent a successful hip

replace-
ment
Opera-
t  i o  fl  .

carrying signs that read `Don't Hijack Dr. King's beam" and
"All Foms of Bigotry are Equally Wrong."

5=#uBOTal#dite[tnrfe:X.#£::Fedeulh:
tohearachauengetoKentucky'sconstitutionalanendmentban-
ning same-sex marriage has been asked to step down after it was
disclosed he had given a conmbution to the group fishing the
measure.FfanldinCircuitJudgeWlliamGrahamtoldlawyersin

But  despite  his  medical  set-
backs he says he intends to keep
on  perfoming  with  straight
singing  partner  Vmce  aarke.
Bell's gender-bending thcatries
and  high-pitched  voice  made
ETasure one of the top groups of
the 80s. The band's first video
fcatund Eleu in drag.

i::[fiah:ds.AAnij:?hathyatbrouMgh:rthcoh„ds?fr=Wp:
December  11  to the grave site of Martin IAlther King Jr. also
drew  a  few  dozen  protesters  who  clained  olganizers  were
hijacking the slain civil rights leader's legaey to promote an anti-
gay  malriage  agenda.  The  march's  olganizer,  Bishop  Eddie
lkmg, said his followers "did not oorne in a march of hatred."
The first goal of the march listed on his church's website is to

promote  a  constintional  amendment  to  protect  marriage"between one man and one woman." Other goals were promot-

ing education reform, affordable health care and programs that
create wealth for minorities.
The march began after King's daughter, Bemice, lit a torch at

her father's grave and passed it on to I.ong, who carried it on the
two-nile march through the city. Bemice King is an elder in
I.ong's   predominantly   black   25,000-member   New   Birth
Missionary Baptist Church outside Atlanta. Police did not pro-
vide a crowd estimate, but a New Birth pubHcist clained 15,un
people attended the march.
King's widow and Bemice's mother, Coretta Scott King, has

called gay marriage a civil richts issue and denounced proposed
amendments to ban it. About 50 protesters gathered at the event

the case this week that he had made a
"modest" contribution t`ro yeals ago

to  the  Kentucky  Falmess  Alliance.
The  Alliance  is  the  state's  largest
I.GEIT civil rights group  and  a  sup-
porter  Of  the  suit  chanenging  the
amendment. Graham made his disclo-
sure  to  lawyers  after  hearing  argu-
ments in a motion to dismiss the case.
Alawyerforthestatewhichisaparty
in the case and fichting to keep the
amendment in place asked Graham to
recuse himself. The suit over the con-
stitutionalty of the amendment con-
ters around the wording of the ques-
tion   on   the   November   2   ballot.
Iawyersforsame-sexcouplesandthe

Alliance argue that the measure that passed by a 3-to-1 martin
was flawed because it dealt with t`ro separate issues - the first
part  pertained  to  marriage,  the  rest  civil  unions.  John  Davis,
interim executive director of the Alliance said that having two
issues   on   one   ballot   question   violates   the   Kentucky
Constitutional as to how amendments are to be put on the banot.

Massachtisetts:   Af(er   Gay   Marriage
Comes Gay Divorce - Just seven months after same-
sex couples began to tie the knot legany in Massachusetts, the
state  is  seeing  its  first  gay  divorces.  Newlyweds  seeking  to
renounce the vows they so recently took have been trickling into
probate courts across the state, filling out obsolete forms that still
read "husband and wife."
Josh Friedes, a apokesman for the Massachusetts Freedom to

Many Coalition, clains the rapid divorces is not a cause for con-
cern. "It would be wondelful if every marriage lasted until a cou-
ple nved to a ripe old age, but unfortunately we know from our
heterosexual peers that al) too often there are irreconcnable dif-
ferences, and for these couples, divorce is often the most humane
option, "Friedes said. ``Anyone who argLies that gay and lesbian
couples divorcing is grounds for opposing gay mariage is being
incredibly hyprritical."
Exactly how many same-sex couples are seeking divorces is not
clear - nor is it clear whether any gay divorces have become final
- because not all counties keep track of which divorce filings are
from gays. The first gay divorce case in Suffok County, which
includes Boston, was filed Wednesday by a male couple who
exchanged vows on May 22, five days after same-sex marriage
was legatized.
One parmer was a 33-yearLold rdigious educator from Boston,

the other a 39-yearold professor based in Whching(on. Since
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LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (71S) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

The Ramblin' Rose 717 Rose St. 
La Crosse (608) 796-1161 

Club 5 Bar a Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 715 S. Broadway 
Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. 
Green Bay 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

Cage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 

ENDS 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 
MWJPG 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 

OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Wis., Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 

94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

VIIUEC 
AUVIESTU IV Us 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

Celebrate 
Come and 

your 
worship 

Life! 
with us! 

/Inl ets at 1--(ope 
METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at 11am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 6pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc.org 

Call us 
for: A thenet7 

We'll take you them. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
‘,\ GLBT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
406 Grant St, Wausau. 

First Presbyterian Church Chapel 

• 1"' 
L_ 
r----

c itlp 
tv

f l o 
t- Phone 715-355-8641 

Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 
vvww.geocities.com/footstepfellowship/ 
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JME SERVICES 
Home Remodeling & Repair 

Plumbing • Electrical • Roofing 
Solar Systems • Painting • Flooring 

Satellite • Porches • Decks 

If your house needs help...call me! 
Jamie Taylor - Proprietor 

(414) 510-8888 
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JODee's   2139  Racine  St,  Racine
(262)634-9804

What About Me?  600 6th St.
Racine   (262)632-0171

The Office   513  East State
Rockford,  IL  (815)965-0344

0h zone     1014Charlesst
Rockford,  lL (815)964-9663
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fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DVD titles.
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You'll b'6` GLAD you did!

JME SERVICES

If your house needs help...call me!
Jamie Ttry[or - Proprietor

(414) 510-8888
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then, the couple said in their divorce filing, "our interests have 
grown in different directions." Each man signed a settlement 
attesting that the marriage had "irretrievably broken down." 
The most difficult part of the settlement appeared to be custody 
of their three cats, who will live exclusively with the professor. 
But "in recognition of the emotional hardship of such relin-
quishment," the settlement reads, the professor agreed to provide 
his ex "with periodic updates, photographs, and any health-relat-
ed information pertaining" to the cats. 
According to the state Registry of Vital Records, at least 4,266 
gay marriage certificates have since been issued, although there 
is a lag time in the records and hundreds more may have wed this 
year. Hampshire County reporting a divorce filing within about 
two months of the first gay weddings. Middlesex County, which 
is the state's largest and includes Cambridge, Lowell and other 
outlying communities, received its first gay divorce case in 
December 
Opponents of gay marriage said the divorces, occurring so soon 

after the weddings, confirm that gay couples are not equipped for 
marriage. "We're not surprised," Kris Mineau of the 
Massachusetts Family Institute said. "Particularly among male 
homosexuals, the promiscuity is just phenomenal." 
"That's a cheap shot," Mary Bonauto said. Bonauto represented 
the seven gay couples in the landmark marriage lawsuit. 

North Dakota: Did Diet Pills Make 
You Gay? - Women who take slimming and thyroid pills 
during pregnancy are substantially more likely to have gay chil-
dren, according to recent research. A study 
of thousands of mothers and their adult chil-
dren has revealed that Thyroxine — used to 
treat thyroid deficiency — and amphetamine-
based diet pills appear to influence sexual 
orientation. Both were identified as being 
strongly linked to a higher rate of homosex-
uality among female offspring. 
The mothers of gay men and lesbians were 
found to be up to eight times more likely to 
have taken such drugs, with the effect being 
strongest with daughters whose mothers 
took the drugs during the first three months 
of pregnancy. The discovery, to be published 
by researchers shortly, backs claims that 
human sexuality is determined by genetic 
and biochemical factors at work during 
early pregnancy. 
Prof Lee Ellis and colleagues at Minot State 
University, North Dakota, traced the moth-
ers of more than 5,000 American and 
Canadian students and members of gay and 
lesbian support groups, looking for links 
between prescription drugs taken during 
pregnancy and the sexual orientation of their 
children. 
The researchers found that the mothers of 

lesbians were at least five times more likely 
to have taken synthetic thyroid medications 
during pregnancy than mothers of hetero-

sexual women, and eight times more likely to have used ampheta-
mine-based diet pills such as Dexedrine and diethylpropion. 
They also found evidence that some drugs have the opposite effect 
during pregnancy, reducing the probability of homosexual offspring. 
Mothers of heterosexual males were 70 per cent more likely to have 
taken drugs to combat nausea than those of gay men. 
The results suggest that the effect of the drugs is strongest with 
female babies and when taken during the first three months of 
pregnancy, which accords with previous studies showing that 
sexual orientation is decided during this period. The results will 
appear in the journal Personality and Individual Differences. 

8628'11 S. MarksztplaeR 
Oak Crsza, WI 53154 

(414) 764-3892 

MORTGAGE 
‘ .eycz SERVICES,. 

Purchases • Refinance • Debt Consolidation 
Investment Properties • Stated Income Loans 

Cash Out for Any Reason • Good Credit 
Bad Credit • Bankruptcy and / or Foreclosure 

Whatever your financing needs, 
we have a loan that's right for you! 

"Helping Our Community One Yard At A Time!" 

Call Michael D. Sander Today! 

(414) 529-9477 

We cover the state 
Wisconsin's Oldest and respected LGBT Publication! It doesn't matter if your 
community has one bar, several or none. Quest Magazine is dedicated to be your 

source for News & Entertainment that relates to Wisconsin's LGBT Community. 

JOIN OUR TEAM! 

We are now looking for reporters and feature writers for Madison & Milwaukee. 
(PLEASE NOTE: These are not paid positions.) 

Email Mark Mariucci at editor@quest-online.com 
or Mike Fitzpatrick at questnews@athenet.net 

or call us toll free: 800-5QUEST5 (800 578-3785) 

1.• no 

I  Name: 

I Address.

'City:  

Quest Home Delivery I 

I 

20 issues 
miJ 

10 Issues for $12.00 or 
20 issues for $24.00 

Send a check or money order to 
Quest Magazine 

P.O. Box 1969 Green Bay, WI 54305 

State: Zip 

I Check One: 10 Issues 
1•111 MN MI MI Mill M-- NMI MI MIN I= 
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then, the couple said in their divoroe filing, "our interests have
grown  in  different. directions.'' , Each  man  signed-a  settlement
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outlying  communities,  received  its  first  gay ,diyoroe  case  inI-ber
Opponents of gay marriage said the divorces, occurring so soon
aftertheweddings,confimthatgaycouplesarenotequippedfor
marriage.   "We're   not   surprised,"   Kris   Mineau   Of   the
Massachusetts family Institute said. "Particularly among male
homosexuals, the promiscuity is just phenomenal."
`That's a cheap shot," Mary Bonauto said. Bonauto represented

the seven gay couples in the landmark marriage lawsuit.

North Dakota: Did Diet Pills Make
YOuGay?-Womenwhotakeslimmingandthyroidpius
during pregnancy are substantially more likely to have gay chil-
dren, according to recent research. A study
of thousands of mothers and their adult chil-
dren has revealed that Thyroxine - used to
treat thyroid deficiency - and amphetamine-
based diet pins  appear to  influence sexual
orientation.  Both  were  identified  as  being
strongly linked to a higher rate of homosex-
uality among female offspring.
The mothers of gay men and lesbians were

found to be up to eight times more likely to
have taken such drugs, with the effect being
strongest  with   daughters  whose   mothers
took the drugs during the first three months
of pregnancy. The discovery, to be pubhished
by  researchers  shortly,  backs  claims  that
human  sexuality  is  determined  by  genetic
and  biochemical   factors  at  work   during
early pregnancy.
Prof Lee Ems and colleagues at Minot State
University, North Daltota, traced the moth-
ers   of  more   than  5,000  American   and
Canadian students and members of gay and
lesbian  support  groups,  looking  for  links
between  prescription   drugs  (aken  during
pregnancy and the sexual orientation of their
children.
The researchers found that the mothers of

lesbians were at least five times more likely
to have taken synthetic thyroid medications
during  pregnancy  than  mothers  of hetero-

senral womelL and tigiv ties more likely to have used ampheta-
minehaseddietpillssuchasllexedrineanddiethylpropion.
Theyalsofoundevidquqiatsomedrugshavetheappusiteeff;ct
duringpregnancy,rerhichgtheprmilityofhonosexualoflqung.
Mothersofheterusexiia].maleswere70Peroentndre.Iikelytohave
•takendnigstocoinbatnauseathanthoseofgrymen.

The results suggest that the effect of the dmgs is strongest with
female babies and when taken during the first three months of
'pregnancy, which accords with previous studies showing that

sexual orientation is decided during this period. The results will
alppeal in the ioi\m:al Persondity and Individual Differences.  -
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source for News & Entertainment that relates to Wisconsin's LGBT Comrfiunity.
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Appleton: Lil Rascals Project Makes 
Christmas Bright For AIDS Families - Nearly 
three dozen children from families financially challenged by the 
medical costs associated with living with HIV/AIDS will find 
well over a hundred gifts under their trees this Christmas thanks 
to the generous patrons of Rascal's Bar & Grill here. This year's 
donations to the "Lil Rascals" gift project are the largest in the 
program's three year history, according to owner Todd West. 
In coordination with the case managers in ARCW's northeast 

region, West fine tuned gift lists to guar-
antee the neediest families would receive 
top priority and that gifting would be 
equitable within family units. To protect 
client confidentiality Rascals' volunteer 
"Santas" learned only children's first 
names or nicknames, ages and wish lists. 
Though West does not track the exact 
amount of money spent on the gifts, he 
guessed the total has to be "in the thou-
sands." - 
The Lil Rascals project has been a key 

factor in the holiday gift program for all 
families living with HIV/AIDS in 
ARCW's 17-county northeast region. The 
gifts supplement the agency's statewide Compiled and Written

family gift program and 
a number of smaller gift 
programs operated by 
several churches and 
other charitable organi-
zations in the area. The 
agency was able to pro-
vide gift assistance for 
all of the nearly sixty 
children for which 
requests were made. 
Well over one-third of 
the region's 200 clients 
also requested and 
received holiday food 
baskets. 

ARCW rase manager Sheila Johnson 
surveys some of the more than 100 
gifts donated by the Lil Rascals gift 

project run annually by 
Rascals Bar & Grill. 

Green Bay: State Senator Skips Out On 
Meeting With Anti-Gay Amendment 
Opponents - A constituent meeting with recently re-elect-
ed State Senator Dave Hansen (D-Green Bay) was suddenly can-
celled less than 72 hours before its scheduled start and apparent-
ly within hours of the senator's staff realizing the topic of the 
meeting would be opposition to the so-called Wisconsin 
Marriage Amendment to the state's constitution. Hansen voted in 
favor of the bill last March, breaking ranks with his fellow 
Democrats. 
According to Saad Akbar-Khan, volunteer coordinator for 

Action Wisconsin, Hansen's staff called him shortly after he sent 
an email reminding the senator of the date and site of the con-
stituent meeting. "The senator just realized he has a thing con-

flicting with the meeting" Khan reported the staffer as saying. 
When pressed as to the exact conflict Khan reports the staffer 
again said "you know, its a thing, just a thing." Saad attempted 
to reschedule the meeting at a later date, but the staffer told him 
that "the senator would too busy with the start of the new (leg-
islative) session and all." 
Most of the constituents who had planned to meet with Hansen 

are involved with the recently formed Green Bay Action 
Network (GBAN) that opposes the amendment which would 

prohibit any kind of legal recognition for 
same sex couples. Among those who had 
planned to meet with Hansen were non-
gay area businessmen, local church lead-
ers, members of Hansen's campaign staff 
and a number of Hansen's major donors. 
Several area gay community leaders, 
including a couple in a decades long com-
mitted relationship also planned to sit in 
on the meeting. 
Following Hansen's yeltelor the anti-gay 

amendment bill last Spring, the senator's 
supporters circulated a story about the 
senator allegedly "throwing up" either 
before or after the key vote because he 
was so upset by the issue. The story was 

repeated often last all during the Hansen's campaign outreach to 
the LGBT community members residing in his district. "If I 
heard that story once I heard it at least dozen times" one dis-
gruntled GBAN member said. "Now I wonder what really 
makes him sick - the amendment or gay people." 
Khan noted that Hansen's cancellation was not surprising, given 

the difficulty Action Wisconsin is having in engaging the state's 
legislators on the amendment issue. "No one really wants to talk 
about it right now," Khan said. 
GBAN continues to seek additional members to oppose the 

Wisconsin Marriage Amendment. The group's next meeting will 
be held at 7:30 PM on Tuesday, January 4 at 445 S. Broadway in 
Green Bay. All LGBT-supportive community members are invit-
ed to get involved. 

by Mike Fitzpatrick 

Green Bay: Rainbow Over Wisconsin Sets 
Annual Meeting - Rainbow Over Wisconsin, Inc. will 
hold its Annual Meeting on Monday, January 10 at 7 PM at th 
Historic West Theatre here. The meeting will announce the char-
itable foundation's officers for 2005, and report on its activities 
in the last calendar year. The prospectus and applications for the 
2005 grant year of ROW's Community Enrichment Fund will 
also be distributed to eligible organizational representatives 
attending the meeting. 
Invitations to the more than two dozen organizations and groups 
that have benefitted rom ROW underwriting and funding will be 
sent shortly after Christmas. ROW's annual meting will also pro-
vide invited groups to update their fellow organizations on cur-
rent and upcomng projects and programs. 

The meeting will be open to the public without charge. 
Refreshments will be served. The ROW board will meet an hour 

Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Thursday, Dec. 23 
SAGE/Milw. - Come to SAGE offices at 6:30 to enjoy Christmas 
Eve, a holiday movie starring Loretta Young & Trevor Howard 

Friday, Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve 
Angels of Hope MCC - Christmas Eve service in Appleton at 6 p.m., 
in Green Bay at 9 p.m. Welcome! 
Milwaukee Metropolitan Community Church (1239 W. Mineral 
St.) Christmas Eve Service 7 p.m. (Christmas Day Service 10 a.m.) 

Thursday, Dec. 30 
SAGE/Milw - End of the Year Get Together at SAGE offices: visit, 
play cards,board games, etc. 1-5 pm 

Friday, Dec. 31 - New Year's Eve 
Tenth Annual Pink Party (Madison) at the newly completed 
Overture Center in downtown. Tickets (608) 255-8582 
ZA's (Green Bay) After 16 years, tonight's New Year's Eve Party 
will be the final event at ZA's. Doors open at 9, Portfolio Men on 
the gogo boxes, $3 cover (drink specials all night) 

Saturday, Jan. 1 -New Year's Day 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point - 715 / 342-5820; www.club-
nightout.com) First show of the new year this evening 

Wednesday, Jan. 5 
STD Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing, 
10pm-lam, at Harbor Room 

Saturday, Jan. 8 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) - Ladies Nite! 
Drink specials for the ladies 

Sunday, Jan. 9 
SAGE/Milw. Sun. afternoon movie, "Holiday 
Heart". doiiors open 1:30, movie at 2. Call 224-
0517 to reserve your place. 

Saturday, Jan. 15 
Argonauts of Wisconsin WinterQuest 31: 
Installation of new officers, presentation of 
appreciation awards, etc. Reserv. deadline-Jan. 6 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Beach Party 7-2:30 

Saturday, Jan. 22 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Fetish Nite 

Friday, Jan. 28 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) 18 Plus Nite 

Sunday, Jan. 30 
SAGE/Milw. - Social Outreach Committee 
Meeting - potluck brunch, open to all members 
& friends. Bring a dish to pass, share your ideas 
about events you'd like to see SAGE present. At 
SAGE offices; call 224-0517 to advise you will 
be in attendance. 

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

DEEP TISSUE 
NEUROMUSCULAR 
AND TRIGGER POINT 
THERAPY 

1 HOUR $65 IN/$75 OUT 

BRUCE 
414-628-3885 

Body Piercin6 your Play on the game? 
Then you need a team that has as big a drive 
as -you do! At Avant-Garde Body Piercin6 
they know what you want and how 
to ,set you there. 

Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
?219 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 
Ph: (414J-607-4068 
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three dozen children from finilies financiany challenged by the
medical costs associated with living with HV/AIDS will find
well over a hundred Sfts under their trees this Chrismas thanks
to the generous patrons of Rascal's Bar & Grill here. This year's
donations to the "hil Rascals" Sft project are the largest in the
program's three year history, according to owner Tndd West.
In coordination with the case managers in ARCW's northeast

retion, West fine tuned tiff lists to guar-
antee the neediest families would receive
top  priority  and  that  9ffing  would  be
equitable within family units. To protect
client  confidentiality  Rascals'  volunteer
"Santas"  leaned  only  children's  first

names or nicknames, ages and wish lists.
Thougiv  West  does  not  track  the  exact
amount of money spent on the gifts, he
guessed the total has to be "in the thou-
sands.`'/'       .IT,-:i;-         .\.T,_    ,..       _

The hil Rascals project has been a key
factor in the holiday dft program for all
families   living   with   HIV/AIDS   in
ARCW's 17¢ounty northeast redon. The
gifts  supplement  the  agency's statewide

ARCW case manager Shena Johnson
surveys some Of the more than 100
gifts donated by the Iil Rascals Sft

project rm annually by
Rascals Bar & Grill.

flicting with the meeting" Fthan reported the staffer as saying.
When pressed as to the exact crmflict rman reports the staffer
again said `tyou know, its a thing, just a thing." Saad attempted
to reschedule the meeting at a later date, but the staffer told hin
that ``the senator would too busy with the start of the new aeg-
islative) session and all."
Most of the constituents who had planned to meet with Hansen
are  involved  with   the  recently  formed  Green  Bay  Action
Network (GBAN) that opposes the amendment which would

fndy gift program and
a number of smaner giv
programs  operated   by
several   churches    and
other  charitable  olgani-
2atious in the  area. The
ageney was able to pro-
vide  gift  assistance  for
all  of  the  nearly  sixty
children      for      which
requests    were    made.
Well  over  one-third  of
the  region's  200  clients
also      requested      and
received   holiday   food
baskets.

gLfhih.:natsyslyEtt:atus:::i::tii:#iF:enRo#ng:oiE
ed State Senator Dave Hansen (D-Green Bay) was suddenly can-
celled less than 72 hours before its scheduled start and apparent-
ly within hous of the senator's staff realizing the topic of the
meeting   would  be  opposition  to  the   so-called  Wisconsin
Marriage Amendment to the state's constrfution. Hansen voted in
favor  of  the  bill  last  March,  breaking  ranks  with  his  fellow
Den-ts.

According  to  Sand  Akbar-Fthan,  volunteer  coordinator  for
Action Wisconsin, Hansen's staff called hin shortly after he sent
an email relninding the senator of the date and site of the con-
stituent meeting. `The senator just realized he has a thing con-

prohibit any Iced of legal recognition for
same sex couples. Among those who had
planned to meet with Hansen were non-
gay area businessmen, local church lead-
ers, members of Hansen's campaign staff
and a number of Hansen's major donors.
Several  area  gay  community  leaders,
including a couple in a decades long com-
mitted relationship also planned to sit in
on the meethg.
Following,Hapsen's¥.rojedor-theagfirgay
amendment bill last Spring, the senator's
supporters  circulated  a  story  about  the
senator  allegedly  "throwing  up"  either
before  or  after the  key  vote  because  he
was so upset by the issue. The story was

repeated often last all during the Hansen's campaign outreach to
the  IJ5BT community  members  residing  in  his  district.  "If I
heard that story  once I heard it at least dozen times" one dis-
gruntled  GBAN  member  said.  "Now  I  wonder  what  really
makes hin sick - the alnendment or gay people."
rman noted that Hansen's canceuation was not surprising, given
the difficulty Action Wiscousin is having in engaSng the state's
ledslators on the amendment issue. `No one really wants to talk
about it right now," rman said.
GBAN  condnues  to  seek  additional  members  to  oppose  the

Wisconsin Marriage Amendment. The group's next meeting will
be held at 7:30 PM on Tuesday, January 4 at 445 S. Broadway in
Green Bay. All LGBT-supportive community members are invit-
ed to get involved.

%#::iBfayed:ediianj:TRwain#we5J¥jv=Vl=:ssinj,hin¥wfi
hold its Annual Meeting on Monday, January 10 at 7 PM at th
IIistoric West Theatre here. The meeting will announce the char-
itable foundation's officers for 2005, and report on its activities
in the last calendar year. The prospectus and applications for the
2005 grant year of ROW's Community Enrichment Fund will
also  be   distributed  to  ehitlble  organizational  representatives
attending the meeting.
Invitations to the more than two dozen organizations and groups
that have benefitted Tom ROW underwriting and funding will be
sent shor(ly after Chistmas. ROW's annual meting will also pro-
vide invited groups to update their fellow organizations on our-
rent and upcomng projects and programs.

The  meeting  will  be  open  to  the  public  without  charge.
Refreshments will be served. The ROW board will meet an hour

Thurfuy, iha 23
SAGE/hfflw. - Come to SAGE offices at 6:30 to enjoy Chismas
Eve a hchday movie starting I.oretta Young & Trevor Howard

Friday, Dec 24 - Christmas Eve
Ange]sofHopeMCC-ChrismasEveserviceinAppletonat6p.in.,
in Green Bay at 9 p.in.  Welcome!
Milwaukee Mefropo]itan Community Chiirch (1239 W. Mineral
St.) Christmas Eve Service 7 p.in. (CELstmas Day Service 10 a.in.)

Thursday, nkxi 30
SAGE/hfflw - End of the Year Get Together at SAGE offices: visit,
play cards,board games, etc. 1-5 pin

Friday, Dec. 31 - Now Ycar's Eve
Tenth  Anntia]  Pink  Party  (Madison)  at  the  newly  completed
Overture Center in downtown. Tickets (608) 255€582
ZA's (Green Bay) After 16 years, tonigivt's Now Ycar's Eve Thrty
win be the final event at ZA's.  Doors open at 9, Portyhzio Men on
the gogo boxes, se cover (drink spechls all night)

Saturday, Jam. 1 -New Year's Day
Club  NIgivt  Out  (Steveus  Point  -  715  /  342-5820;  wwwxin]b-
nightout.com)  First show of the new year this evening

Wednesday, Jar. 5
STD Specialties free ITV & syphilis testing,
10pm-lam, at Halhor Room

Saturday, Jan. 8
Club NIglit Out (Steveus Point) - Indies Nite!
Drink specials for the ladies

Sundry, Jam. 9
SAGEM4i]w.  Sun.  aftemcon  movie,  "Holiday
Hear(". doiiors open 1:30, movie at 2. Call 224-
0517 to reserve your place.

Saturday, Jam. 15
Argonauts  of  Wisconsin  WinterQuest  31:
Installation   of  new   officers,   presentation  of

appreciation awards, etc.  Reserv. deadline-Jan. 6
Club Ndyt Out (Steveus Point) Beach Party 7-2:30

Saturday, Jam. 22
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Fedsh NIte

Friday, Jam. 28
Club NIght out (Stevens Point) 18 Plus Nile

Sunday, Jam. 30
SAGE/Milw.   -   Sacial   Outreach   Committee
Meeting - potluck brLmch, open to all members
& friends. Bring a dish to pass, share your ideas
about events you'd like to see SAGE present. At
SAGE offices; call 2240517 to advise you will
be in attendance.
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Thank You SIR: by Jeff Hicks 

Thank you SIR: May i have another 
SIR . Well maybe, or maybe not. It is 
very hard to say at this point just what 
direction this Leather column should 
take. Should we be only an announce-
ment of events? Or contests? And their 
outcomes? We could let everyone know 
when Leather gatherings are going to 
happen. Or What is happening in the 
Leather scene, locally or Nationwide. 
For me; these are of some significance. 
But i hope we can go beyond that and 
explore what it is to: be in / live in / play 
in / explore in I relate to our total world 
from IN /, the Leather lifestyle. 

For some of us it is more than going to 
our club meetings, or the Farm Run, or 
Nimbus run, or MAL, or IMrL. It is 
something that is a part of our everyday 
life, our Real life. For those able to have 
a career in the lifestyle, it can be a daily 
boost to our feeling good about the 
Leather Scene. For a small number of 
people we can be 'out' and even to a 
smaller degree, 'out in Leather', in the 
World at Large. For most of us, just being 
out is risky enough. At least in some 
careers it is allowed. I have experienced 
being 'out at work and almost all co-
workers know that i enjoy some "unusual 
practices". They deal with that only to 
the degree that I have a Very Masculine 
approach to my private Leather life. The 
call steward asked me for a "Complete 
Hanky Code". So i got one for him. Yes 
!! they have seen me leaving work at 
10:30 at night, flagging 'colors' and in, 
"full cow". That is: Denims, 'Spit-
shined' boots, leather chaps, Plain white, 
'boy' t-shirt, chrome collar, (from SIR), 
leather vest, and THE Leather Jacket, and 
Leatherboy cap ! Many of us cannot out-
wardly express ourselves 24/7. But that 
is just how it is. Besides, much of the 
world isn't quite ready for us anyway. 
WE are, for now, and always will be, our 
own Family ! ! 

So, for now i will start with events that 
i know of coming up and let 
everyone know as much as possible. 

Dec. 19 Bondage play party, WCBC, 
Touche, 8:45 P.M. Chi., IL 

Dec. 28-30 Mr. Chicago Leather 
Weekend; @ Touche 

Jan. 14-16, Mid-Atlantic Leather 
weekend, Centaur MC, Washington 

D.C. 
Jan. 15, "Winterquest", Argonauts 
Anniversary dinner, 6:30 P.M. Check 

with any member for details 

April 8-9, Argonauts, Daddy / 
Daddy's boy contest, with special guest 

Mrs Kendra; Head of GLLA. 

This years contests will include expanded 
competive aspects. More to follow. 

Get more from the Web. FREE MSN 
Explorer download 
http://explorer.msn.com 

Get more from the Web. FREE MSN 
Explorer download 
http://explorer.msn.com 

COME, JOIN US FOR A GREAT TIME & 
BROTHERHOOD 

The Argonauts of Wisconsin would like 
to Thank You for your continued support 
and invite you to attend WinterQuest 31 
on January 15th, 2005. 

We will be celebrating our 31st 
Anniversary as a Leather/ Levi Social 
Club & 31 years of service to the GLBT 
Community. 

A banquet will be held at Napalese 
Lounge, 1351 Cedar St. in Green Bay, 
Wisconsin. 

Cocktails will begin at 6:00 PM fol-
lowed by a buffet Banquet at 7:30PM. 

The cost for this evening of fun is 
$25.00 per person. 

The deadline for reservations is 
January 6th. 

Please send a $10.00 deposit along with 
each reservation. 

Seating is limited to the first 50 paid 
reservations. 
For more information, Contact Chuck 
Hubbard E-mail chubbard@new.mcom 
Phone (920) 433-0968 

Cum NIGHT Our 
Simms Poi i,14fi 54481 • (7'15) 342-5820 

Come see our newly expanded bar, On Christmas or on one of our sexuely pervocative 
club nights leather or rubber excite you or maybe a Ladies night or how bout a Beach 

Party in The Month of January we will be hosting the following events: 

NE11' YEARS EVE BLAST • Food favors flavors and a toast at Midnight 
Jan 1: 

Come see our first show of the year. 

Jan 8: 
Ladies Night - Sorry boys drag dont count. Drink speciels for the ladies. 

Jan 15: 
Beach Party • 7pm till 2:30 (come in beach wear) 

Jan 22: 
Fetish Night Rubber, Leather, Fur Lace Ect Ect.... 

Friday. Jan. 28: 
18 Plus Night (every one welcome) 
AN THEN IN Fi BEI \It1 

Feb 5th • Ladies Night 

Feb. 12: 
Lovers Day • Happy Valintines Bring your lover or just be lovly. 

Food will be served. 
Feb. 19: 

Dans Drunkin Chickin Night 21 to 28 speciel drink prices and drinks. 
Feb. 25: 

18 plus Night (every one welcome) 

Feb. 26: 
BOXERS AND BOOTS night. 

PLEASE SEE WEB SITE FOR MORE INFO OR CALL CLUB NIGHT OUT 

WWW.CLUB-NIGHTOUT.COM or 715 -342- 5820 
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Thank you SIR:    May  i have  another
SIR  .    Well  maybe,  or maybe  not.  It  is
very  hard  to  say  at  this  point just  what
direction  this   Leather  column   should
take.    Should we be  only  an  announce-
ment of events?    Or contests? And  their
outcomes?   We could let everyone know
when   Leather  gatherings  are  going   to
happen.     Or  What  is  happening  in  the
Leather  scene,  locally  or    Nationwide.
For me;    these  are of some significance.
But  i  hope  we  can  go  beyond  that  and
explore what it is to: be in / live in / play
in / explore in / relate to our total world
from IN /,   the Leather lifestyle.

For some of us it is more than going to
our club meetings,  or the Fain Run,  or
Nimbus  run,  or  MAL,  or  IMrL.    It  is
something that is a part of our everyday
life, our Real life.   For those able to have
a career in the lifestyle, it can be a daily
boost   to   our   feeling   good   about   the
Leather  Scene.    For  a  small  number  of
people  we  can  be  'out'  and  even  to  a
smaller  degree,  'out  in  Leather',  in  the
World at Large. For most of us, just being
out  is  risky  enough.    At  least  in  some
careers  it is allowed.   I have experienced
being  'out  at  work  and  almost  all  co-
workers know that i enjoy some "unusual

practices".    They   deal with  that only  to
the  degree  that I  have  a Very  Masculine
approach to my private Leather life.   The
call  steward  asked  me  for  a  "Complete
Hanky code".   So i got one for him.   Yes
!!     they  have  seen  me  leaving  work  at
10:30  at  night,  flagging  'colors'  and  in,
nfull   cow".     That   is:      Denims,   'Spit-

shined' boots, leather chaps, Plain white,
'boy'  t-shirt,  chrome  collar,  (from  SIR),

leather vest, and TEE Leather Jacket, and
Leatherboy cap !    Many of us cannot out-
wardly express ourselves 24/7.    But that
is just  how  it  is.    Besides,  much  of the
world  isn't  quite  ready  for  us  anyway.
WE are, for now, and always will be, our
Own Family !  !

So, for now i will start with events that
i know of coming up and let
everyone know as much as possible.

Dec.19   Bondage phy party,   WCBC,
Tbuche, 8:45 In4.   Chi. in

Doc. 28-30   Mr. Chicago lieather
Weekend; @ Touche

Jam. 14-16,   Mid-Atlantic I+rather
weekend,   Centaur MC,   Washington

D.C.
Jam.15,    "Wintenguest",   Argonauts
Anniversary dinner, 6:30 P.M.   Check

with any member for details

April 8-9,   Argonauts,   Daddy /
Daddy's boy contest, with sp€cia] guest

Mrs Kendra; Head of GLIA.

This years contests will include expanded
competive aspects.   More to follow,

Get more  from the Web.  FREE MSN
Explorer                   download
http://explorer.msn.com

Get more  from the Web.  FREE  MSN
Explorer                   download
http://explorer.msn.com

COME, JOIN  US FOR A GREAT TIME  &
BROTHERHOOD

The Argonauts of Wisconsin would like
to Thank You for your continued support
and invite you to attend WinterQuest 31
on  January 15th, 2005.

We   will   be   celebrating   our   31st
Anniversary  as  a  Leather/  Levi  Social
Club & 31 years of service to the GLBT
Community.

A  banquet  will  be  held  at  Napalese
I.ounge,  1351  Cedar  St.  in  Green  Bay,
Wisconsin.

Cocktails  will  begin  at  6:00  PM  fol-
lowed by a buffet  Banquet at 7:30PM.

The  cost  for  this  evening  of  fun  is
$25.00 per person.

The deadline for reservations is
January 6th.

Please send a $10.00 deposit along with
each reservation.

Seating  is  limited  to  the  first  50  paid
reservations.
For more  infomation,  Contact  Chuck
Hubbard E-mail chubbard@new.rr.com

433-0968
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prior to the Annual Meeting for board and officer elections. 

LaCrosse: LGBT Center Seeks Board 
Members - Paid members of the LGBT Resource Center 
for the Seven Rivers Area, Inc. are being asked to consider 
becoming a board member for the center. Three board seats need 
to be filled. Board members will be elected at the center's first 
ever Annual Meeting and celebration on Saturday, January 29, 
2005. 
"Here's an opportunity for you to become engaged with a won-
derful group of people that is committed to connecting area 
LGBT folk with others so we can have a real sense of commu-
nity," board recruiter Cindy Killion told Quest. "Board members 
also are committed to creating a visible LGBT presence in the 
community. We've come a long way since that first meeting in 
September of 2003, but we have more to do and (paid members) 
can be part of it!" 
Those interested in becoming a board member are asked to send 

a brief biography and a letter expressing interest to the LGBT 
Resource Center, P.O. Box 3313, La Crosse, WI 54602-3313. 
Applications may also be emailed to Killion at: 
ckillion@winona.edu. Applications must arrive prior to January 4. 

Madison: Stage Q To Present "Hannah 
Free" - Stage Q will present "Hannah Free" by Chicago play-
wright Claudia Allen January 7-22, 2005. All performances will 
be at the Bartell Theater, 113 East Mifflin Street, here. 
The Arizona Daily Star calls Hannah Free "a tender exploration 
of a lifelong relationship between two remarkable women." The 
paper adds, "the richly layered story is told with brutal honesty 
and great reserves of unexpected humor - a beautifully written 
play which will stir your compassion and strengthen your laugh 
reflex." 
The play features old women reflecting with wit and insight on 
the glories and trials of their younger days as women in love with 
other women. The playwright uses a keen sense of humor to 
explore the serious topics of aging and healthcare issues in the 
gay and lesbian community. The characters help us rediscover 
what "family"means. 
Claudia Allen is Playwright-in-Residence at Victory Gardens 

Theater in Chicago. She has won two Jefferson awards —
Chicago theater's Oscar — and written many plays, including 
"The Long Awaited," "Still Waters," and "The Gays of Our 
Lives." According to the Stage Q press release, "Claudia spe-
cializes in strong, compassionate women — in her life and in her 
plays." 
The Stage Q production of "Hannah Free" is directed by 

Roseann Sheridan. Performance dates and times are: Thursdays, 
January 13 and 20, at 7:30 PM, Fridays, January 7, 14, and 21 at 
8:00 PM. Saturdays, January 8, 14, and 22, at 8:00 PM and 
Sunday, January 16, at 2:00 PM.. 
Tickets are $12 (Thursdays and Sunday) and $16 (Fridays and 
Saturdays) per person and may be purchased online at 
www.StageQ.com. Reservations may be made online or through 
the Stage Q information and reservation line at 608-661-9696. 
VISA and MasterCard are now accepted at the box office. 

( I: I I: 14 

Madison: Registrations Still Accepted 
For January LGBT Leadership Institute -
The LGBT Campus Center and the University of Wisconsin 
continues to accept registrations for its scheduled January 24-26 
off-campusconference here. The goal of the Institute is to devel-
op future leaders for campus organizations by orienting them to 
campus processes, developing a sense of collegiality among 
future leaders, and introducing them to basic leadership skills. 
Though anyone can apply for the training freshman and sopho-
more applicants with no previous leader experience are particu-
larly encouraged to register. Those with previous experience 
from high school are also welcome however. Even experienced 
leaders, if new to the UW campus, have to learn campus policies 
and procedures. Organizers believe that the weekend leadership 
institute will be strengthened by having participants of all lead-
ership levels. 

Applications can be obtained online at: 
lgbtcc.studentorg.wisc.edu. They may also be picked up at the 
LGBT Campus Center on the second floor of the UW Memorial 
Union. For more information email the LGBT Campus Center 
at: Ightcc@rso.wisc.edu or call 608-265-3344. 

Milwaukee: Monthly LGBT Papers' 
Dueling Debuts Sparks Rumors, Third 
Competitor - The Cream City's LGBT community saw 
the twin debuts of Outbound News and Queer Life (QLife) 
December 15, amid rumors about the long-term future of both 
publications and the entry of yet another "lifestyle" competitor 

840 S. Broadway • Green Bay 920-437.7277 

?An MARS VIE a SASS 
END OF THE YEAR SHOW WITH 
YOUR GREEN BAY DRAG KINGS 

FROM 10-11:30 

HOURLY SPECIALS: 
6-9PM : BUCKETS OF SHORTIES 6 FOR $6 

9-12AM : MOUNT ROYAL SHOTS $2 
CIFIKIIML I: AT I1 Drill NT 

12:30 - 1:30AM : JAGEY BOMBS $3 
1-3/tM : ALL UV DOUBLES $3 

3-?'? : SCREWDRIVERS & BLOODY MARYS $3 

I' I: 

Sawyer, 22, the alleged ringleader was charged with the hate 
crime penalty enhancer at the 2 PM hearing. 

Hate crime charges against Sawyer's father Mark, 48 and 
Robert Wagner, 42, were dropped after Circuit Court Judge 
Peter Diltz determined the two older men joined in the fray 
motivated by by kinship and friendship, rather than because vic-
tims Darrin Day and Bryon Groeschl were gay. "I believe there 
were some strong inferences that (the elder Sawyer and 
Wagner) saw their son and friend engaged in a fight and they 
jumped in," Diltz told the court. However, the two older men 
will still stand trial for felony battery charges and could face up 
to 4 1/2 years in jail and fines of up to $21,000 if convicted. 
Diltz has taken over the rase from Door County Circuit Judge 

Todd Ehlers, who in October had bound over all five alleged 
attackers on charges including the hate crime-enhancer. 
The younger Sawyer will face 11 years in prison and up to 

$35,000 in fines if convicted of all charges including the hate 
crime penalty enhancer. Adam Bley, 24, the fourth alleged 
assailant faces lesser charges of disorderly conduct with the hate 
crime penalty enhancer and will go to trial on January 10. The 
fifth alleged attacker, Andrew Ostrand, 42, will enter his plea at 
a December 20 hearing. 
The formal arraignment drew a smaller crowd to the tiny Door 
County courthouse and Judge Diltz announced a day prior to the 
hearing that seating would be on a "first come, first served 
basis," apparently in response to numerous complaints by sup-
porters of Day and Groeschl who were prohibited from being 
seated at an October hearing because they were not "blood rela-

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

tions" of the victims. 
However Diltz also announced that he would limit seating dur-
ing the trial phase of the criminal proceedings to 10 attendees 
each for those supporting the defendants and those supporting 
the victims. Media reporters will take up the balance of the seat-
ing. 
Media attention continues to grow in the case and the arraign-

ment hearing drew at least one national cable news team. A 
closed circuit camera may be installed for the trial phase for the 
expected overflow crowd. Oral arguments in the case will be 
heard on March 11, 2005. A pre-trial conference also is set for 
April 4 and the jury trial is scheduled to begin on April 26. 
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Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics 
Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives 

Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone. 
Call for meeting schedule. 

L ■ 

315 Court St. (suite 201) 
Milwaukee, WI 54212 

(414) 276-6936 
www.execpc.com/—reva/ 

e-mail: galanoclub@hotmail.com 
■ ■ ■ ■ 

■ 

I 
■ 

■ 
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LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920) 497-1161 

(920) 989-2600 

REST RUN... 
PET CEMETERY at CREMATION SERVICE 

W5123 Natures Way Dr., Sherwood, WI 54169 

Complete Pet Burial Services 
Cremations • Urns 

Patrick L. Fahrenkrug 

prior to the Annual Meeting for board and officer elections.

Lacrosse:  LGBT center  Seeks  Board
Members - Paid members of the lfiEIT Resource Center
for  the  Seven  Rivers Area,  Inc.  are  being  asked  to  consider
becomingaboardmemberforthecenter.Threeboardseatsneed
to be filled. Board members will be elected at the center's first
ever Amual Meeting and celebration on Saturday, January 29,
2005.
"Here's an opportunity for you to become engaged with a won-

derful  group  of people  that  is  comlnitted to comecting area
IJ3Br fok with others so we can have a real sense of commu-
nity," board recniiter Cindy Killion told gz.esf. "Board members
also are committed to acating a visible ljGBr presence in the
community. We've come a long way since that first meeting in
September of 2003, but we have more to de and ®aid members)
can be part of it!"
Those interested in becoming a board member are asked to send
a brief biography  and a letter expressing interest to the ILGBI`
Resource  Center,  P.O.  Etox  3313,  ha  Crosse, WI  54602-3313.
Applications     may     also     be     emailed     to     Killion     at:
dillion@vinona.edu.ApphicatiousmustarrivepriortoJanuary4.

Madisoh=  Stage  a  To  Present  "Hannah
Free" - Stage Q will present "Hannch Free" by Chicago play-
wright aaudia Allen January 7-22, 2005. All perfomances will
be at the Bar(en Theater, 113 East Miffin Street, here.
TheArfrormDal.fySzarcallsHannahFree"atenderexploration
of a lifelong relationship between t`ro remarkable women." The
paper adds, `the richly layered story is told with brutal honesty
and grcat reserves of unexpected humor - a beautifully written
play which will stir your compassion and strengthen your laugh
reflex."
The play features old women reflecting with wit and insicht on
thegloriesandtrialsoftheiryoungerdaysaswomeninlovewith
other women. The playwrigivt uses a keen sense of humor to
explore the serious topics of aSng and healthcare issues in the
gay and lest)lan community. The characters help us rediscover
what `Tuly"means.
aaudia Allen is Playwright-in-Residence at victory Gardens

Theater  in  Chicago.  She  has  won  two  Jefferson  awards  -
Chicago  theater's  Oscar - and  written many  plays,  including
"The  ljmg Awaited,"  "Still  Waters,"  and  "The  Gays  of Our

hives." Acoording to the Stage Q press release, "aaudia spe-
cializes in strong, compassionate women - in her life and in her
plays.„
The  Stage  Q  production  of  "Hannah  Free"  is  directed  by

Roseann Sheridan. Performance dates and times are: Thursdays,
January 13 and 20, at 7:30 PM, Fridays, January 7, 14, and 21 at
8:00  PM.  Saturdays,  January  8,  14,  and  22,  at  8:00 PM  and
Sunday, January 16, at 2:00 PM..
Tickets are $12 (Thursdays and Sundry) and $16 Fridays and
Saturdays)  per  person   and   may   be   purchased  online   at
wwwstageQ.com. Reservations may be made ondne or through
the Stage Q infomation and reservation line at 608-661-9696.
VISA and Mastercard are now accepted at the box office.

Foardjsa®hnu:aEeL9€Sj+aii::=ersti!Lfr,isij:E!:T.
The I.GET Campus Center and the University of Wiscousin
continues to accept registrations for its scheduled January 24-26
off-campusconference here. The goal of the Institute is to devel-
op future leaders for campus onganizatious by orienting them to
campus  processes,  developing  a  selise  of colleSality  aniong
future leaders, and introducing them to basic leadership skills.
Though anyone can apply for the training freshman and sopho-
more applicants with no previous leader experience are paltiou-
larly  encouraged  to  register.  Those  with  previous  experience
from high school are also welcome however. Even experienced
leaders, if new to the UW campus, have to lean campus pchcies
and procedures. Organizers betieve that the weekend leadership
instinte will be strengthened by having participants of all lead-
ership levels.

Applications       can       be       obtained       online        at:
lgbtce,studentorg.wise.edu. They may also be pinked up at the
I.GBT Campus Center on the second floor of the UW Memorial
Union. For more information email the I.GBr Campus Center
at: lgbtccen.wise.edu or call 608-265-3344.
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the  twin  debuts  o£ outbound News  and Queer Life  (QLife)
December 15, amid rumors about the long-telm future of both
pubficatious and the entry of yet another "lifestyle" competitor
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Sawyer, 22, the alleged ringleader was charged with the hate
crime penalty enhancer at the 2 PM hearing.
Hate  crime  charges  against  Sawyer's  father  Mark,  48  and

Robert Wagner,  42, were  dropped  after Circuit  Court Judge
Peter Diltz detennined the t`ro older men joined  in  the froy
motivated by by kinship and fiendship, rather than because vie-
tims Darrin Day and Bryon Groeschl were gay. "I believe there
were   some  strong  inferences  that  (the  elder  Sawyer  and
Wagner) saw their son and friend engaged in a fight and they
jumped in," Diltz told the court. However, the two older men
will still stand trial for felony battery charges and could face up
to 41# years in jail and fines of up to $21,On-if convicted.
Diltz has taken over the case from Door County Circuit Judge

Tndd Ehlers, who in October had bound over al) five alleged
attackers on charges including the hate crime{nhancer.
The younger Sawyer will face  11  years in prison and up to

$35,000 in fines if convicted of an charges including the hate
crime  penalty  enhancer.  Adam  Bley,  24,  the  fourth  alleged
assailant faces lesser charges of disorderly conduct with the hate
crime penalty enhancer and wil) go to trial on January 10. The
fif(h alleged attacker, Andrew Ostrand, 42, will enter his plea at
a December 20 hearing.
The fomial alTaiglment drew a smaller crowd to the tiny Door
County courthouse and Judge Diltz armounced a day prior to the
hearing  that  seating  would  be  on  a  `ffirst  come,  first  served
basis," apparently in response to numerous complaints by sup-
porters of Day and Groeschl who were prohibited from being
seated at an October hearing because they were not "blood rela-
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tious" of the vicins.
However Diltz also announced that he would linit seating dur-
ing the trial phase of the criminal proceedings to 10 at(endees
each for those supporting the defendants and those supporting
thevictims.Mediareporterswilltakeupthebalanceoftheseat-
ing.
Media attention continues to grow in the case and the arraign-

ment hearing drew at least one national  cable news team. A
closed circuit camera may be installed for the trial phase for the
expected overflow crowd. Oral arguments in the case will be
heard on March 11, 2005. A pre-trial conference also is set for
April 4 and the jury trial is scheduled to begin on April 26.
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duction deadline suggests a number of Kutchka's long time 
advertisers may be aligning themselves with QLife. Mother 
claimed that Outbound News last minute shift to another print-
er was due to a past due bill at Lake Country Publishing. 

The most surprising rumor offered since QLife's debut is the 
reported decision by publisher Hoffman to actively seek the 
directorship of PrideFest. However, sources close to the Cream 
City Foundation and the PrideFest governing board confirmed 
to Quest that Hoffman was "hot" to land the position. Given the 
time demands of running Wisconsin's largest and most costly 
LGBT pride celebration, will Hoffman be able to provide the 
additional time needed to refine and further develop his fledg-
ling publication? 

Quest also received phone and email reports questioning 
Hoffman's track record at the Milwaukee Public School System 
(MPS) and penchant for self-promotion, claiming that "it was 
highly publicized in the local Milwaukee news and newspa-
pers." A Quest check of the Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel online 
archive turned up a September, 20, 2003 Spivak & Bice column 
detailing a less than savory book deal "author" Hoffman appar-
ently had talked the MPS into during his somewhat brief tenure 
as system's spokesperson. According to the political columnists 
the already financially troubled school system was "stuck with 
dozens of boxes stuffed with some 3,200 copies of two kiddie 
books written by Hoffman and a failed program to get books in 
the hands of children." 

Hoffman's debut performance on the short-lived Don & Bo 

Show on local channels 41 & 58 also was tabbed "one of the 
most unpleasant moments on Milwaukee TV in a long, long 
time" by Journal-Sentinel critic Tim Cuprisin in his April 11, 
2004 review. Cuprisin was apparently revolted when Hoffman 
"peeled back a toupee to uncover the sparse patch of hair" in the 
opening moments of the show. 

And finally, will the Milwaukee publications new and old be 
able to stand yet even more competition? At production dead-
line, Quest also learned that the currently Rockford, IL-based 
Edge magazine is in final negotiations to rent the old Second 
Street offices that once held Ron Geiman's IN Step and later the 
Wisconsin Light. A monthly "lifestyle" publication, Edge is 
heavy with drag gossip and bar columns, and would appear to 
be taking direct aim at the beleaguered Kutchka's premiere pub-
lication Outbound, which recently added "Midwest" to its title 
in a reported plan to expand into the highly competitive Chicago 
LGBT media market. 
How the media cream will rise or fall in the Cream City in the 

coming months is anyone's guess. One thing is likely to be cer-
tain: readers will be able to find out here in Quest, which is 
about to begin it's twelfth uninterrupted year of publication -
something most gay Milwaukee publications have yet to 
accomplish. 
Sturgeon Bay: Hate-Crime Charges Dropped For Two Alleged 
Gay Bashers - December 9 saw the formal arraignment for three 
of the five men accused of attacking a Door County gay couple 
in a rural Jacksonport tavern last June. However, only Joshua 

Rascals bar in Appleton really knows how to get in the 
Christmas spirit! This gingerbread house was made of the real 

stuff and stands about 5 feet high. 
(Large enough for Za to live in...) 

The Annual Christmas Dinner Party for Rainbow Over 
Wisconsin is a chance for the members to get together and have 
a little fun once a year. The rest of the year is spent fundraising 

for Northeast Wisconsin LGBT organizations. 
(ROW money is not used for the party.) 

into what may suddenly be an over satu-
rated metro gay media market. 

Outbound News actually beat competi-
tor QLife to the streets with a sneak peek 
at the M & M Club on December 13. The 
debut issue reminded some of a a combi-
nation of the Terry Boughner/Jerry 
Johnson and Greg Quindell versions of 
the former Wisconsin Light. Amidst a 
mix of wire service LGBT news stories 
were popular columns by Michael 
"Cordially Yours" Johnston and Dear 
Ruthie. Though promoted as a statewide 
publication, a quick survey of outstate 
LGBT venues at Quest's production 
deadline revealed no copies of the new 
paper were available outside of 
Milwaukee outlets. 
However QLife, originally promoted as 

a Milwaukee-only publication, made its 
colorful debut statewide as scheduled on 
December 15. The paper, filled with lots 
of locally-produced commentary on 
everything from decorating to pets, and a 
welcome from Milwaukee mayor Tom 
Barrett. Most refreshing was the large 
number of columnists and writers from 
the city's women's community. 

In his maiden publisher's statement, 
Don Hoffman trotted out the tired canard 
that somehow the Milwaukee LGBT 
community had no "voice" because it 
lacked a locally produced newspaper. 
The fact that both Quest and the 
Milwaukee-based Outbound have con-
sistently served the community and cov-
ered events with the assistance of many 
local collaborators apparently escaped 
his view. 

News - referred to in the paper as Q 
Happenings - was dated and in short sup-
ply, however. A feature story on the anti-
gay Wisconsin Marriage Amendment 
provided a basic summary of the issue to 
date, but no new insights or, surprisingly, 
any mention of Action Wisconsin's 
January lobby day that has been in the 
planning stages since last Fall. The other 
major stories had been published in 
Quest weeks earlier, including an in-
depth interview with the LGBT Center's 
Pabrita Benjamin at the height of her get-
out-the vote efforts. 
The real promise of QLife's long-term 

success were the large number of adver-
tisers - many with full-color spreads - in 
the debut issue. Outbound News' adver-

tiser support appeared thinner. Also 
impressive was the timely debut of the 
paper's lively and easy-to-navigate web-
site, developed by QLife consultant and 
Wisconsin Gay News webmaster William 
Attewell. The Outbound News website 
was not up at Quest's production dead-
line. 

The dueling debuts of the two papers 
have fueled a war of words, live, online, 
in print and via email, from supporters 
for both publications. Quest's phone lines 
and email boxes have been filled with 
anonymous and on-the-record reports 
from Cream City queers ready to dish the 
dirt, much of it in response to postings on 
a state LGBT news website. 

Kutchka's publishing ventures have 
been the subject of a recent series of arti-
cles on the Wisconsin Gay News website 
operated by former Wisconsin IN Step 
publisher William Attewell. In his ongo-
ing investigation of Outbound and 
Outbound News, Attewell uncovered 
Kutchka representing himself as Kevin 
Anderson, the fictional "publisher" of 
allegedly forthcoming Outbound 
Atlanta. Attewell uncovered yet another 

pending version of Outbound at the web-
site www.outboundindy.com. 

Outbound News columnist Dear Ruthie 
responded to Attewell's investigation 
with a sharply worded, largely ad 
hominem attack on the former IN Step 
publisher. Attewell can now add Ruthie's 
"Jackhole" trophy to the LGBT Center's 
Lifetime Achievement award on his 
mantle 
Several of Quest's Milwaukee contacts 

also volunteered that Kutchka was the 
source of recent rumors that Quest would 
cease distributing in Milwaukee, a con-
tinuation of his reported pattern of 
alleged verbal, but "unpublished" bash-
ing of the 11-year old news and enter-
tainment guide. However, the rumors 
may also have been sparked by the wide-
ly published and broadcast announce-
ment of the closing of the Historic West 
Theatre, also owned by Quest publisher 
Mark Mariucci, in Green Bay at the end 
of the year. Mariucci has said he will con-
tinue to distribute Quest statewide as he 
has for the last decade. 
An anonymous and now partially con-

firmed email received by Quest at pro-
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duction  deadline suggests a number of Kutchka's long tine
advertisers may be aligning themselves with 9f I/e. Another
clained that O.4fhoeAnd ]News last minute shift to another print-
er was due to a past due bin at lake Country Publishing.

The most surprising rumor offered since gLz/e's debut is the
reported decision by publisher   Hoflinan to aedvely seek the
directorship of PrideFest. However, sources close to the Cream
City Foundation and the PrideFest governing board confirmed
to Oz.eat that Hoflinan was `Thot" to land the position. Given the
tine demands of running Wisconsin's largest and most costly
I.GEIT pride celebration, will Hofroan be able to provide the
additional time needed to refine and further develop his fledg-
ling publication?

0%es/  also  received  phone  and  email  repods  questioning
Hoflinan's track record at the Milwaukee Public School System
Ovnps) and penchant for self-promotion, claining that "it was
highly publicized  in the local Milwaukee news and newspa-
pers." A Quest check Of the Milwaukee Joumalseninel online
archive turned up a September, 20, 2003 Spivak & Bice column
detailing a less than savory book deal "author" Hoflinan appar-
ently had talked the MPS into during his somewhat brief tenure
as system 's spokesperson. According to the pditical columnists
the already financially troubled school system was "stuck with
dozens of boxes sttiffed with some 3,2cO copies of two kiddie
books written by Hoflinan and a failed program to get books in
the hands of children."

Hofroan's debut performance on the short-lived Don & Bo

Show on local channels 41 & 58 also was tabbed "one of the
most unpleasant moments on Milwaukee TV in a long, long
tine" by Joztrng/LScwbe/ critic Tim Cuprisin in his April 11,
2004 review. Cuprisin was apparently revolted when Hofroan
"peeledbackatoupeetouncoverthesparsepatchofhair"inthe

opening moments Of the show.
And finally, will the Milwaukee publications new and old be

able to stand yet even more competition? AI production dead-
line, Quest also leaned that the ounently Rackford, mbased
Edge magazine is in final negotiations to rent the old Second
StTeetofficesthatonceheldRonGeiman'sZZVSaepandlaterthe
Wrscousfro £I.gtr.  A monthly  "lifestyle"  publication,  Edge  is
heavy with drag gossip and bar columns, and would appear to
betaldngdirectainatthebeleagueredKutchka'spremierepub-
lication O«abouw4 which lcoently added "Midwest" to its title
inareportedplantoexpandintothehighlycompetitiveChicago
LGBT media market.
How the media cream will rise or fall in the Cream City in the

coming months is anyone's guess. One thing is likely to be cer-
tain:  readers will be able to find out here in O..esf, which is
about to beSn it's twelf(h uninterrupted year of pubncation -
something  most  gay  Milwaukee  pubhications  have   yet  to
accomprch.
Sturgeon Bay: Hate{rime Charges Dropped For Ttwo Alleged
Gay Bashers - December 9 saw the formal arraignment for three
of the five men accused of attacking a Door County gay couple
in a rural Jacksonport tavern last June. However, only Joshua

Rascals bar in Appleton really knows how to gct in the
Christmas spirit!  'This gingelbread house was made of the real

stuff and stands about 5 feet high.
a.arge enough for Za to hive in..)

The Annual Christmas "nner mrty for Rainl]ow Over
Wisconsin is.a chance for the members to get together and have
a little fun once a year.  The rest of the year is spent fundraising

for Northeast Wisconsin ILGBT organizations.
alow money is not used for the palrty.)

into what may suddenly be an over satu-
rated metro gay media market.

Oz¢abound Jvews act`rally beat competi-
tor gLZJe to the streets with a sneak peek
at the M & M Club on December 13. The
debut issue reminded some of a a combi-
nation   of  the   Terry   Bougivner/Terry
Johnson and Greg Quindell versions of
the  fomer  Wrrscousin  I I.grfef.  Amidst  a
mix of wire service I.GBr news stories
were   popular   columns   by   Michael
"Cordially  Yours"  Johnston  and  Dear

Ruthie. Thouch promoted as a statewide
publication,  a  quick  survey  of outstate
LGBT  venues  at  Oaes£'s  production
deadline revealed no copies of the new
paper    were    available     outside    of
rmwaukee outlets.
However gLz/6 originally promoted as

a Milwaukeeonly publication, made its
colorful debut statewide as scheduled on
December 15. The paper, filled with lots
of  locally-produced   commentary   on
everything from decorating to pets, and a
welcome  from  Milwaukee  mayor Tom
Barrett.  Most  refreshing  was  the  large
number of columnists and writers from
the city's women's community.

In  his  maiden  pubhisher's  statement,
Don Hoflinan trotted out the tired canard
that  somehow  the  Milwaukee  LGBT
community  had  no  `ftyoice"  because  it
lacked  a  locally  produced  newapaper.
The   fact   that   both   gwcsf   and   the
Milwaukee-based  Oz/£bor4nd  have  con-

:£rsiene%yensetsrv#thth:ecoaTesstu:£:fdmcoanv;
local  collaborators  apparently  escaped
his view.

News -  referred  to  in the paper as Q
Happenings - was dated and in short sup-
ply, however. A feature story on the anti-
gay  wisconsin   Marriage  Amendment
provided a basic summary of the issue to
date, but no new insights or, surprisingly,
any   mention   of  Action   Wisconsin's
January  lobby  day  that has been  in  the
plauning stages since last Fall. The other
major   stories  had  been   published  in
gzcesf  weeks  earlier,  including  an   in-
depth interview with the I.GBT Center's
Pabrita Benjamin at the height of her get-
out-the vote efforts.
The real promise of g£!/e's long-ten

success were the large number of adver-
tisers - many with fulloolor spreads - in
the debut issue. Ow&bou#d IVcws' adver-

tiser   support   appeared   thinner.  Also
inpressive was the timely debut of the
paper's lively and easy-to-navigate web-
site, developed by gLz/c consultant and
Wrzscowsi»GqyIVcwzswebmasterWilliam
Attewell.  The  Oz(fbo«nd Ivei.rs  website
was not up at gaesf 's production dead-
line.

The dueling debuts of the two papers
have fueled a war of words, uve, online,
in print  and via  email, from  supporters
for both publications. gzcesf 's phone lines
and  email  boxes  have  been  filled  with
anonymous   and  on-the-recor-d  reports
from Cream City queers reedy to dish the
dirt, much of it in response to postings on
a state I.GBT news website.

Kutchka's  publishing  ventures  have
been the subject of a recent series of arti-
cles on the Wrzscousz'n Gqy Ivews website
operated  by  fomer  Wrrscousfro  AV Siqu
publisher William Attewell. In his ongo-
ing   investigation   of   Oz//boz/nd   and
Owfboc/„d  jIvews,  Attewell   uncovered
Kutchka  representing hinself as Kevin
Anderson,  the  fictional  "publisher"  of
allegedly       forthcoming       Oz/lbozwad
Arfu»to. Attewell uncovered yet another

pendingversionOfO«aboundattheweb-'
site wwwoutboundindy.com.

Oitziboe4nid iIVcws columnist Dear Ruthie
responded  to  Attewell's  investigation
with   a   sharply   worded,   largely   ad
hominem a"z\ck on the fomer IN Slap
publisher. Attewell can now add Ruthie's"Jackhole" trophy to the I.GBT Center's

Lifetine  Achievement  award  on  his
mantle
Several of gzcesf 's Milwaukee contacts

also volunteered  that  Kutchka  was  the
sourceofrecentrumorsthatOe.es/would
cease distnl]uting in Milwaukee, a con-
tinuation  of  his   reported   pattern  of
aueged verbal, but "unpublished" bash-
ing of the  11-year old  news  and  enter-
tainment  guide.  However,  the  rumors
may also have been sparked by the wide-
ly  pubhished  and  broadcast  announce-
ment of the closing of the Historic West
Theatre, also owned by Oz.esr pubhisher
Mat.k Mariucci, in Green Bay at the end
of the year. Mariuoci has said he will con-
tinue to distnbu(e Quest statewide as he
has for the last decade.
An anonymous and now partiauy con-

fined email rcoeived by gaesf at pro-
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finale' 
all good things come to an end 

It has been our pleasure to be an important part 
of the gay community for the past 16 years. 

Please join us for one last big party on 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Doors open 9 pm - Drinking and Dancing 9 - ??? 

Music by DJ Carl & DJ Adam 
Drag Cameos and other Surprises

21 + Only - $3.00 Cover - Lots of Drink Specials All Night 

This is the final night of business, 
(except for one more 18+ party on Friday, January 14, 2005) 

In our previous ad we omitted bartender Andy. Sorry! DJ Carl is now spinning at XS and Shelter weekly. 
Special thanks for the years and years of service to Greg, Carl, Holly Hot Damn (Jimmy), Andy, Tony, Joe, Marti, 
Aron, Adam, DJ Adam, DJ Mark L, Katie, Aaron the doorman, David Shore and Sean. Plus new staff including 
Josh, Tina, Cory, the Sunday Hip Hop Night Staff and lots of people who have worked for us over the years. 
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Historic West Theatre 

all good things come to an end

11 has been our pleasure to be an important part
of the gay community for the past 16 years.
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Music by DJ Carl & D] Adam
Drag Cameos and other Surprises

21+  Only -$3.00 Cover   -   Lots Of Drink Specials All Night
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ln our previous ad we omitted bartender Andy. Sorry!  DJ Carl is now spinning at XS and Shelter weekly.

Special thanks for the years and years of service to Greg, Carl, Holly Hot Damn (Jimmy), Andy, Tony, Joe, Marti,
Aron, Adam, DJ Adan, DJ Mark L, Katie, Aaron the doorman, David Shore and Sean. Plus new staff including

Josh, Tina, Cory, the Sunday Hip Hop Night Staff and lots of people who have worked for us over the years.
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